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ApPENDlx.-Factory Occupational Terms, Definitions, and Classification 
by Bureau of Labor Statistics 

IKey letter to lrin(%s of leather produced: Patent, P; 8o1e and belting, B &: B; and All otben, O. Key 
number to tannery department: Hlda bouse, 1: Beam bouse. 2: Tan house, S; Finishing department
solo and boltlDRh4; Finishing department-patent leather. ~i. FiDlsblng departmen~tber than lIole or 
patont, 6j Flu!s log department-mlsoollnnoous workers, all leatbers, 7; 50rtlDg and shipping depart
ment, 8; and General maintenance department, 9] 

Air plunger,Zimsvau. (See Lime-solution man.) Cl88sifiedas: Other employees (2). 
Alcolwl-wa8king~toheel operator, beam home. (See Washing-wheel operator, bide 

house.) Classified as: La.borers and truckers (2). 
Amalac buffer, leathor (0). (See Buffing-wheel operator (0).) Classified as: 

Buffing-wheel operators (6). 
Amalac .prayer, loathor (0). (See Sprayer, seasoning (0).) Classified as: Fin

ishers or seasoners, machine (6). 
Asmtant f>eU~kniJe splitter assists splitting-machine operator, working as an under

study. Cl .... ified as: Other employe .. (7). 
Assi8tant foreman, hide home, assists foreman in supervisory work, maintains 

records of stocks reoeived and distributed, and also does Bome productive 
work. Classified as: Other employees (1). 

A1tz.son jini,hing-machine operator (0) operates a seasoning machine known as an 
"Auleon." Sea also Seasoner, leather, machine (0). Clas.C!ified as: Finiahers 
or 88&80ner8, machine (6). 

Aulson graining-mac-hi,", o~eralor (0) runs l~ther-graining machine named after 
its inventor, "AuIson.' Su also Grainer, leather, machine (0). Classified 
as: Boarders or grainers, machine (6). 

Automatic .haver, leathor (0). (See Traudt automatic shaver, leather (0).) 
Classified as: Shaving-machine operators (6). 

Avsrager, shipment3, uses adding machine to record number of feet of leather in 
eaoh lot or order made up for shipment, 88 number of feet in each piece 13 
announced by caller oft'. Classified as: Other employees (8). 

Back rau... (S cI: B). (S •• Bend roUer (S & B).) Classified as: Rolling-maohine 
operators (4). 

Bmker, flea"ing machine. (Sse Fleshing-machine operator's helper, bides or 8kins.) 
Classified as: Machine helpers (2). 

Bmker, leather-splitting machine (0). (See Splitting-machine puller, leather (0).) 
Classified as: Machine helpers (6). 

Backer, oiling-off machine (0), works at back of oiling-off machine taking leather 
away from it and may either pile leather on table or hang it up on conveyor 
of tunnel drier. Classified as: Maohine helpers (6). 

BagcuUer uses knife by hand to out up bags in which tanning materials were 
received. These pieces of bag are used aD contact rolls of fleshing machine 
in beam house to keep bides from slipping. Classified 8S: Other employees (2). 

Baker, doped lealMr (P), places iD baking or drying oven frames on whicb pieces 
of dope--oovered leather are toggled and removes them from oven when dope 
is dry. Classified as: Daubers (6). 

Baker setting..out machine operator (0), operates a setting-out machine known as 
a "Baker." 8ee also Setting-out machine operator (0). Classified as: 
Setters-out, machine (6). 

Baker atakinR-machine operator (0), operates a staking machine known as a 
"Baker. See also Clamp staker CO). Classified as: Stakers, maohine (6)~ 

Baler, beUie3 or ahoulder,. (See Belly baler.) Classified as: Packers and shippers (8)~ 
Baler, 1u»,.. (See Hair baler.) Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 
Baler, .crap leathM'~ (See Sorap-leather baler.) Classified as: Laborers and 

truckers (8). 
Bark grinder feeds tanning bark or wood into "hog" or grinding machine which 

grinds it into a fine pulp. This pulp is later used in making tanning solutions. 
Clnsaified as: Laborers and truckera (3). 

Bark rumler1/or grinding, uses truck or team for hauling bark or wood to gtinding 
mnohine where it is made into pulp used for leaohing tanning liquor. ClaB~ 
slfied as, Other employe .. (3). 
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64 LEATHER INDUSTRY 

Bark .tri1?per remov"l'eeling from bark before It i. ground hito pulp for making 
iannlDg Uquor. Clasaified as: Laborers and truckers (3). 

Bate-pool!enlUr. (S •• Bate-vat tender.) Classified a.: Haulers (2). 
Bate-vat tender places bides or skins in bating vats a.nd pulls them out when process 

is completed. These vats contain solution which neutralizes lime left in 
hides or skins after liming and reduces them to normal thickness. Thia 
operation may be the final ODB in beam house or first ODe in tan house, 
depending on arrangement of plant. Classified as: Haulers (2). ,.. 

Bater, hides or ,ki"". (S .. Bate-vat tender.) Cia",ified as: Haulers (2). 
Bating-solution maker mixes correct proportions of various chemicals with w'l.ter 

as shown by prescribed formula. This solution is used in vats in beam house 
to neutralize lime left in hides or skins after liming and to reduce them to 
normal thickne8a. Clasaified as: Other employees (2). 

BaUng-oat foreman, working, supervises work of bating in beam house and also 
doe. some productive work. Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Beam-house foreman, working, supervises various beam-bouse operations; sees 
that work is done properly and. also performd some productive work when 
nec ..... ry. Cisssified as: Other employees (2). 

Beam-hau •• helper. (8 .. Floorman, general, beam house.) Clasaified as: Laborers 
and truckers (2). 

Beam-howe impector. (See Unhairing inspector; Inspector, beaming or scudding; 
alao Wet-wbeeling inspector.) Clasaified as: Other employee. (2). 

Beaming inapector. (Su Inspector) beaming or scudding.) Classified as: Other 
employees (2). 

Beaming-knife inspector inspects cutting edge of beaming knives and may sharpen 
them when neoessary. Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Beamakr, hand, u ..... dull edge of beaming knife to .crape fine hair and dirt from 
grain side of hidea or skin.!) and sharp edge to trim off ragged edges left by 
fleshing machine. See alIo Scudder, hand. Clasaified as: Beamsters or 
scuddera, hand (2). 

Beamster, machine, works in beam house operating machine used to remove from 
hides or skina fine hair and dirt left by unhairing machine. See alao Scudder, 
machine. Classified 88: Beamsters Ot scudder!, machine (2). 

Belly baler piaces bellies or shoulder> in baUng machine, press .. them down tightly 
and fastens them together securely for shipment. Classified as: Packers and 
shippers (g). 

BeUy-finuhing forema.n, working, supervises work in belly-leather finishing depart
ment where sour dipping, spongingt rolling. and washing of belly leather u 
done. Also inspects thia work and performs some productive duties. Cl&8-
sified aa: Other employees (7). 

Belly roller (S &: B). (S .. Rolling-machine operator (S &: B).) Classified as: 
Rolling-machine operators (4). 

BeUy 80aker places bellies in vats of clear water in beam house for soaking and 
removes tbem at proper time. Classified aa: Haulers (2). 

Belly .p01\j/er (S &: B). (S .. Sponger, leather (S &: B).) Classified as: SponKOrB 
and stuffers (4). 

Belly dB""" (0) plac .. leather over table and holda It In piace with his body. 
Grip jaws of staking arms engage part of leather and stretch it as they pull 
away from operator. This operation is repeated until entire piece of leather 
is stretched and soft"ned. Clasaified as: Staker., maohine (6). 

Belly VJr'i1\j/er (S &: B). (S .. Wringing-machine operator, leather (S &: B).) 
Cia .. ified as: Wringing and setting-out machine operat""' (4). 

B.I! fizer. (S •• Belt man.) Cl .... ified as: Other employees (9). 
Bell-knif •• plitt." hid... (S •• Splitting-maohine operator, hid ... ) Clasaified as: 

Splitting~machine operators (2). 
B.U-knife .pliUer, leather (0). (S .. Splitting-machine operator, leather (0).) 

CiaBBified as: Splitting-I" tohine operators (6). 
BeU Iocer. (See Beltman.) vlasaified as: Other employ ... (9). 
B.Uman in.tall8 or repairs power-tranamiesioll belta throughout pia!lt. Claesi

fied as: Other employees (9). 
Bend roUer (S &: B) rolls bends, that is, the part lett of a side of leather after belly 

and shoulder have been removed. S .. alao Rolling-maohine operator (S & 
B). Ciasaified as: RoII~-maohine operators (4). 

Bind.r, hide.. (S •• Toggler, hIdes.) Cl .... ified as: Laborers and trucker. (2). 
Black~fini8hing JOTeman, working, supervises work of seasoning or finishing of 

black leather,.llll!peota oompleted work and may also do 80me productive 
work. ClasOlDed as: Other employees (7). 
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Black·lealh01' buff.,. (0). (S •• Buffing-wheel operator (0).) Classified as: Buff
ing-wheel operators (6). 

Black-leather trimmsr, hand (Ol, uses hand knife to trim edges of heavy black 
leather on a wooden block. See aU(): Trimmer, leather, hand (0)., Classified 
as: Trimmers (6). 

BltJcking-machi ... op.,.alar, lealher (0). (S .. Seasoner, leather, machin. (0).) 
Classified 8S: Finishers or seasoners, machine (6). 

BltJcking-whool man, kalher (0). (So. Colorer, leather (0).) Classified os: 
Colorers and fa.t liquorers (6). 

Blackamith works at forge and uses hammer and anvil to make or repair parts for 
maohinery and equipment. Classified &8: Other employees (9). 

Blacksmith'. h6lptr a.ssists bJa,o.kmsitb by building and keeping up fires, handling 
materials, and using sledge hammer under his supervision. Classified as: 
Oth., .mplo .... (9). 

meach doper, leather (S & B). (8 .. Bleacher (S& B).) Classified as: Bleach • .rs (4). 
Bleacher (B & B) operates machine consisting of rectangular rack at top of which 

is horizontal conveyor. Sides of leather are hung to crossbars of conveyor 
and as they advance slowly over & series of bleaching vats located just below 
rack, they are meohanically dipped into bleaching solution. Operator seeB 
that aides are llroperly hung on conveyor, tha.t they are correctly bleached, 
and adds new hquor when necessary to maintain proper strength of bleaching 
solution. Is usually assisted by two laborers-one who hangs sides on COD
veyof l and another who removes them after bleaching. Classified as: Bleach ... 
ers (4). 

Bleaching foreman, 'Working (8 &: 8), (Bee Scrub-house foreman, working (8 &; 
B).) Classified as: Other employe.s (7). 

Bleaching-machine laborer (8 & B)., (Su Bleaching-machine operator's helper, 
(S & B).) Classified as: Laborer. and truckers (7). ' 

Bleaching-machine operalor (S &: B). (S.. Bleacher (S & B).) Clas.ifi.d as: 
Bleacher. (4). 

Bleaching-machine operator'. helper (8 ct B) hangs sides of leather on conveyor 
. of bleaching machine and takes them off after bleaching. Also trucks leather 

to and from this machine. Two helpers are usually necessary at bleaching 
machine. Classified 8S: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Bleaching wringertleather (8 & B). (8e6 Wringing-machine operator, leather 
(8 & B).) C assified as: Wringing and setting-out machine opera.tors (4). 

Blocking-machine oplH'ator (0) operates apeciaUy devised machine which both 
stakes and buffs leather. An emery block and a l~ther-covered backing 
block replace blade and stationary roll of staking machine. Leather is placed 
between two blocks and thus stretched out and softened, and at the same 
time emery block buffs Besh side of leather giving it a soft, smooth finish. 
Classified as: Stakers maohine (6). 

Blue-coat BSOloner, hand (0), applies a blue-black coat of seasoning to leather by 
hand. S88 also Finisher, leather, hand. (0). Classified as: Finishers or 
seasoners, hand (6). 

Blue-leather .sUer (0) opera.tes machine for setting out leather before it is oolored. 
See 01.30 Setting-out machine operator (0). Classified as: Setters out, 
machin. (6). . 

Blu •• orler, hid .. or .ki ... (0). (S .. Sorter, blue leather (0).) Classifi.d as: 
Sorters, blue and crust (6). 

BZUI Barter', hslper delivers blue leather to sorters and after this operation trucks 
it awa.y. Also does some Borting under Bupervision of sorter, to whom he-
acts as an understudy. Classified as: Other employees (7). ' 

Board .6Iter, leatl,er (0). (S .. Paster, leather stretching (0).) Classifi.d as: 
Tackers, togglers, and pastera (6).' 

Board wash.,., afler lealher pasting. (S •• Pasting-board washer.) Classified as: 
Laborers and truokers (7). 

Boardtlf'cl'e-other, graining machine (0), operates maohine used for softeni,ng leather 
am bringing out its grain. (Set also Grainer, leather, machine (0).) CJ.as-. 
sified as: Boarders or grainers maohine (6). ' 

Boa.rdsr, leathflJ', hand (0), uses rubber or oork-faced board attached to forearm 
to soften up leather and bring out its grain. (Se. also Grainer, leather) hand 
(0).) Classified &8: Board ... or grainers hand (6). 

Boil.,., dope (P). (S .. Oil and dope mixer (P).) Classified as: on and dope 
mlx.rs (5). . 

Boi!ermak... does any needed repair work on .team boilers. Classified &8: 
Oth.r .mploy .... (9). 

Boikr r.pairman. (S .. Boilermaker.) Classified as: Other employees (9). 
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Bottom-room l<ather oort.,. (0). (S .. Sorter, crust leather (0).) Classified as: 
Sorters, blue and crust (6). 

Bower glazing-machine operator (0) runS gla.zing machine known 8a a II Bower." 
(S .. also Glazing-machine operator (0).) Classified as: Glazing-machin. 
operators (6). 

Breaker-1Dhul t!perator, degreasM skim. (See Dry-milling-wheel operator, beam 
house.) Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Breaker-wh •• ! operator, leather. (S •• Dry-milling-wheel operator, finishing.) 
Classified 80: Other employe .. (7). 

Brine--tank man loads pickled sheepskins. into brine tank of beam house Bno after 
they are soaked Bufficiently removes them. They are then ready for de
greasing 'press. Classified as: Ha,ulers (2). 

Brusher, hand, hides, places hides on specially devised table and uses beaming 
knife to clean them. (See also Scudder, hand.) Classified ... : Beamoters or 
scudders hand (2). 

BrUlher-, ha;;}, suede leather, uses brush by hand to brush surface of suede finished 
leather. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

BruBhing-mochiM operator (0) retains hold of end of each piece of le<J.ther as he 
feeds it into machine between revolving brushes, permitting it to pass into 
machine until his hands almost touch brushes and then pulls it back out of 
machine, thus removing dust and other particles from its surface, as it is 
being pulled out. Classified as: Brushing-machine operators (6). 

Bru.hi~-machin6 operator (8 & B) feeds dried leather after "washingJJ or "pour
mg I into machine which is equipped with three large cylinder-shaped brushes 
which rotate at high speed, thus polishing surface of leather and bringing 
out grain as it paooes through machine. Classified as: Other employees (4). 

Bru.hing-machifUJ operator's helper delivers rough stock conveniently near ma.
chine for operator and takes it away after stock is brushed. Classified as: 
Laborers and truckers (7). 

Bucket carrier, for IJeaaoning miur, assists seasoning mixer in preparation 
and distrIbution of seasoning compounds. CI8B8ified as: Laborers and 
truckers (7). 

Buffer, I.ather, hand (S d; B), uses a hand knife similar to a drawing knife 
to shave or retlesh parts of leather omitted by "whitening" machine on 
pieces which are to be used for 001 .. and belting. Classified &.S: Other 
employees (7). 

Buffer, loather" machine (S d; B). (S •• Buffing-wheel operator (S &; B).) Classi-
fied ao: uther employees (7). ' 

Buffing foreman, working, supervises work in leather buffing department; cheeks 
up on accuraoy of work and may also operate leather-buffing wheel. Classi
fied as: Other employ ... (7). 

Buffing inlpfCtor examines leather after buffing to determine if work has been 
properly done. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

BuJling-machin. operator (S d; B). (S .. Buffing-wheel operator (S &; B).) 
Clao.ijied 00: Other employees (7). 

Buffing-whul operator (0) pia ... leather over idle oandpaper-covered hacking roll 
of machine and carefully regulates pressure which forces it up against abra
sive of buffing roll. Operator slowly pulls out leather as it is being buffed 
to smooth and remove scratch.. and defects. Classified 88: Buffing
operator. (6). 

BuffifllJ-IDheel operator (P) operates buffing machine to smooth surface of either 
. side of pie ... of leather which are to be finished &0 pateot. (S •• also Bufling

wheel operator (0).) Classified &0: Buffing-wheel operatorIJ (5). 
B .. jing-wh.ol operator (S d; B) runs machine equipped with large buffing wheel 

covered with sa.ndpaper used to smooth off flesh side of sole or belting leather 
&0 it is fed into it. Machine is very similar to that used to buff light leather. 
Classified as: Other employe .. (7). . 

B .. ndler, ohipmmt., ties up sma·,lots oJ light or heavy weight leather into bundles 
for shipment. CI&88ified as: Packers and shippers (8). 

Bundlor. Bkin'
l 

counte sorted skins in hid. house and puts them up into small 
bundles 0 specified number for storage or into packs for beam house. Clas&i
fied as: Sorters and counters (1). 

Bumi.her,l.ather (0). (S •• Buffing-wheel operator (0).) Claooi6edas: Bufling
wheel operator. (6). 

B .... Z. buff ... , I.ather (0), o~rat .. special machine which buff. both sid .. of 
leather at oame time. (S •• also Buffing-wheel operator (0). Classified as: 
Buffing-wheol operators (6). 
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faUer oJ/, .hipmentB, ca.lls off to averager or checker number of feet marked on 
back of each piece of leather &8 each lot or order is being made ready for 
shipment. Cl ... ified as: Others employ ... (8) • 

.... .... gMt- maintains records of weight of railroad care. Classified as: Other 
employees (9). 

~ . Jerpmter does general carpentry work about plant making repairs and changes in 
"1 wooden structure .. Classified ,as: Other employees (9). 

~ ~JorpentM' /onman1 working, 8uperv186S work of oa.rpenters in and about plant and 
also works With them.. Classified as: Other employees (9). ' 

, -Jarpenter'. helper assists carpenter in handlin,; supplies, and may also do lome 
~pair ~ork under his Bup:ervisioD. Cl&aaified 68: Other employees (9) . 

. ~]arnert .kim, to .taker.. (8. Floorman., general, finishing.) Cla.saifi.ed u: 
Laoorers and truckers (7). 

J.rl plUMt-, beam ho..... (S .. Trucker, beam houae.) Classified as: Labore .. 
lIDd truckers (2). 

a ... maker builds wooden boxes in which leather is packed for shipment. Claasl
fied as: Other eml'loyees (8). 

-.Cauhera, hidea or akiM, jluhiftIJ mat'hi",. (SM Fleshing-machine operator'a 
helper, hides or akiDs.) Classified as: Machine helpers (2). 

(Jolch~, leather, .eoacming machine (0), works at baok of seasoning machine taking 
leather off after seasoning haa been 8pplie~ and 118wabs" or spreads it out 
by hand. Classified &8: Machine helpers \6). 

Cellar hand, pili.., .nd lrucki..,. (S.. Laborer, hide house.) Claasified &II: 
Laborers and truckers (1). 

Ctmenler, lealMr repairing ... (See Patcher, leather cementing.) Classified 88: 
Other employees (7). 

Chalk..-, .. hiIo loatht:r (O), appli .. powdered chalk to grain Bide of lome lots of 
white finished leather and may also 8ubject it to mild rolling. Thil process 
improves its color and smoothness. CI8B8i6ed as: Other employees (7). 

Cha..,." 10 ..... .., liquor. (S .. Liquor numer, tanning). Classified &8: Liquor
men (3). 

Chw-, beam • .., <If" acudding. (S .. Inspector, beaming or lOudding.) Claaslfted 
as: Other ~~Oy ... (2). 

Ch«k..-, color I , mak .. shade teats of mixed 00101"11 used In ftnishing leather 
to determine if colora have been properly mi.J:ed. Triea them out on sample. 
and checks aampl .. against finished leather. Classified &8: Other employ
ees (7). 

Ch8CMr, packs, counts. and checks Dumber and grade of all hides or skins in each 
pack or lot in beam bouse and keeps record of &&me. Classified ao: Other 
employees (2). 

CAffeic"" Mipmmtl, ebecka amounts and grade. of leather shipped out and main
tains record of eame. U .. adding machine to check number of feet of 
leather in each lot or order made up for shipment as number olleet in eaoh. 
piece ia announced by caUer-off. C188llified as: Other employeea (8). 

C"eek\~i,.. oJH1t'Glm' operates machine in beam hoUie which reduces neck 
or lore pan 01 hide or akin to same thickness as remaining parts. Fore 
part of bide or akin is r,laced fteab side dowu over stationary cutting edge of 
knife 01 maehine. an id e roll or bar u. clamped down over hide or akin lorcing 
it up aga.i.nIR koile, and finally other end of hide or .kin is attaebe4 to large 
live roll or oylinder at froQ\ 01 machine around whicb it winds pullintrfore part; 
over knife, tb ... trimming a layer from IIeah oide. ClaaaiJIeiI as: Splitting
ma.bioe opera"' .. (2). 

Char....... 1r1Idri..,. (8.. FIoormaD, general, beam bouae.) Classified as: 
Laboren and tru.ken (2). Char............... (,Su Suakiq-Yat ...... ; """ Llme-vat hauler.) Classified as: 
H.uIen (2). . 

C"""--";,,, 1iquM......... (&0 Miser, chrome-tanning liquor.) Classified 
aa: Liquormeo (3). 

Ch""' ........ ,, ..... ...w.4_ (,8 .. CiIrome-.. _ operator.) Classified aa: Haul-
en (3). • 

Clro_ ... .., __ opera_ ...... lDg ._ In .. bleb ehrom ... l&lming liqnor '" 
__ Su """ T""nlDg-wbeel man. Classified aa: Haule .. (3). 

CIa,. -... (0) ope. t. clamp-aakiog macbl ....... b1eh dilIel"ll from regular 
beUy-ot&l<iD« ..... biae I .. that" .... a clamp .. hieb holds leather in place .. 
It 10 bein, d&Ud, .. bile open"" rA beUy-«takiDo: machine .... '" bold 
leatber iii p'- by leanin, apiDo& """,hIDe. S .. GUo Su.ker, maebiae (O). 
Cl_6ed aa: ~ _hi.,. (6). 
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Ckaner, floors, beam Now" uses brush or broom to gather up balr, fleshings trim .. 
mings, etc., from floor of beam bouse for salvage purposes and uses a hose to 
wash floor clean. Classified as: Laborers and truckera (2). 

CIea ..... b ftOMS, g ...... al. (S •• Sweeper; also Scrubber, 1I00rs.) Classified as: 
La orers and truckers (9). 

Cleaner, tanning.at ur ",heel. (S .. Washer, tanning mill.) CI888ified as: Labor
ers and truckera (3). 

Cold-wat.Jo pool soaker. (S •• Plain-water pool soaker; also Soaking-vat man.) 
CI888ified as: Haulera (2). 

Cokman slakinv-machin. o1' ... atur (0) operates staking machine known as a 
.. Coleman'. S .. also Belly staker (0). Classified as: Stakers, machine (6). 

ColM-drum man, kather (0). (S .. Colorer, leather (0).) Classified as: Colorers 
and fat liquorers (6). . 

Color-finishing foreman, working, supervisee work around black and colored 
leather drums or wheels used in finishin~ leather. In~pects leather after 
coloring and also helps in work at colonng wheels. Classified ILB: Other 
employees (7). 

ColM mixer (0) prepares dy .. and colora used in dyeing and coloring leather in 
finishing process. Classified 88: Color, fat-liquor, and seasoning mixers (6). 

Color mizer's helper assists color mixer weigh out and mi~ colora used in leather
finishing proc.... Classified as: Other employe .. (7). 

Color-miring foreman, working, supervises work of mixing coloring and rat liguors 
used in finishing leather, and also helps in this work. Classified &8: Other 
employees (7). 

C.IM-tabk man (0). (S •• Finisher, leather, hand (0).) • Classified as: Finishers 
or seasoners, hand (6). 

ColMed-leather seUer (0) operates machine for setting out leather after it has been 
colored. Se. also Setting-out machine operator (0). Classified &8: Settel'l!
out, machine (6). 

ColMer, kather (0), operates coloring wheel or drum. Places leather and coloring 
liquor into it and after coloring dra.ins out coloring fluid and removes leather, 
placing it on "horses" or stools. Classified 88: Colorers and fat liquorers (6). 

Compound mixer (S &: B). (S .. Dope mixer (S &: B); also Oiling-compound 
mixer (S &: B).) Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Conditioner, kather- (S &: B). (S .. Stuffer, leather (S '" B).) Classified as: 
Spongers and stuffera (4). 

Conditionor's helper (S &: B) us .. truck to deliver sole leather to conditionera and 
takes it away after conditioning. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Cooker, dopa (p). (Se. Oil and dope mixer (P).) Classified &8: Oil and dops 
mixers (5). . 

Cou_, hid .. or skins, counts out desired number of sorted hides or skins and 
makes up packs or lots in hide house. Number in pack varies with kind of 
hides or skins and also depends on amount of finished leather desired. In 
some establishments, counters may also be required to trim special lots. 
Generally J however, trimming is done in beam house. Classified 88: Sorters 
and counters (I). 

Cou_, I.alhar, for slaker (0). (S .. Sorter, leather, for staker (0).) Classified 
&8: Sortera blue and crust (6). 

Cou_, .",ted leather, .hipping loti, counts out tanned skins into lots of 1 dOlen 
each, p'itjking them from sorted piles of B8IDe grade and Bile to make up each 
lot. CI .... ified as: Packers and shippers (8). 

Cover .tripper (0) removes cloth cover from pasted skin. This cloth cover is used 
for protection only on white skins. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Crone hooker. (S •• Crane operator', helper.) Classified ILB: Laborers and truck
ers (7). 

Crane opertJtor operates power crane to transfer packs of hides from general hide 
oellar to hide house, or lpwers them into and hoists them out of various 
tanning or finishing vatsj .. 11 may move heavy stock, machinery, etc., from ODe 
plaoe to another about plant. Cl .... ified ILB: Other employees (7). 

Crane operator', helper attaches hooks or slin~ of crane to load, signals crane 
operator as to its movement and releases slings, etc. Cl..asaified 88: Laborers 
and truokers (7). . 

Crop dipper, kather (8 &: B). (S .. Dipper, leathe.). before rolling (S &: B); also 
Dampener, leather, for rolling (S &: B).) "lassified &8: Spongera and 
.tuffers (4). 

Crop hanger, drying (8 .t B). (S .. Dry-loft man (S '" B).) Cl&BSified 88: 
. Dq-loft men (~. 
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Crop rou.r (8 &; B) rolls crops. that is. sides of leather after belli .. have been 
cut of!. S .. aloo Rolling-machine operator (S &; B). Clasaili.ed 88: Rolling-
machine operato ... (4). 

Crop ,etting-o'" mach .... op.,.ator (8 &; B). (S •• Setting-out machine operator 
(8 &; B).) CIaoeified as: WriDging and oetting-out machine operato ... (4). 

Crop 'pong'" (8 &; B). (S .. Sponger. leather (S &; B).) Claaeified as: Spongers 
Bnd stuffe ... (4). . 

Cropper, beUi6l, bmda, ale., places hide on special table, assisted by helper, and 
feeis leather to determine breaking point between crop and belly and then 
uses knife to cut off belly along that breakin_g line; alao cute off shoulder on 
Borne aides, when ubends" are desired. Cropping generally takes place 
between fim (rocker) tanning and second (lay-away) tanning. Clasaili.ed 88: 
Otber emp!oyeea (3). 

Cropper leeder supervises work of cropping bellies, bends, etc., in tan houae, and 
alao works with croppers. Classified as: Other employees (3). . 

Cropper, Mekl and .hanks, uses hand knife to trim ragged edges from necks and 
shanks of hides or skins in beam house. Classified as: Trimmers (2). 

c,.opper's helper, beUi", benda/ etc., assiete cropper to place side or hide on special 
table or cropping Ie horse ' in tan house and holds it while belly and shouldeI'Sl 
are cut Off!' also piles up crops, bends, bellies, and shoulders. Classified as: 
Other emp oyeea (3). 

eru.",leothlr drier (0). (8 .. Tunnel dri.r.leather (0).) CI .... ifi.d 88: Dri.rs (6). 
Crult--leatMr" .ortiflg /Of'M1KI.n, -workiflg. supervises work of crust-leather BOrting 

and also does Bome :productive work. CI888ifi.ed as: Other employees (7). 
'Cr-rut-loft /orema,n, working, supervises work in- crust 10ft or room where dried 

leather is stored and performs Bome productive work. May also have 
charge of crust-leather sorling. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Crm!-l.ather .orter (0). (S •• Sorter. orust leather (0).) Claooified as: Sorters. 
blue and crust (6). 

Cumer. (S .. Stuffing-wheel operator.) CI ... ified 88: Oth.r employeea (7). 
Cutter, .ole .tock, uses power shear knife to cut sides of leather into strips intended 

for aale 88 sol. leather. Classified as: Oth.r employ... (8). 
Cutter, tan.ned hid6l, hand. (Ses Cropper, bellies, bends, etc.) Classified 88: 

Other employeea (3). 
Cutter, tanned hide., machine, operates machine used to cut tanned hides into 

specified parts. This me.chine insures perfectly straight lines for cut parts. 
StiS oleo Cropper, bellies, bends, etc. Classified 88:- Other employees (3). 

Cutter, toggre., uses a knife to cut short pieces of r-ope (togglea) from hides when 
they &re pulled or reeled out of soaking or liming vats of beam houae. Classi-
fied as: Laborers and trucke ... (2). . 

CuUtr'. helper, tannsd hidu., (S,e Cropper's helper, bellies, benda, etc .. ) Classi-
fied as: Other em,Eloye .. (3). . 

Cylinder r~awsr. (;S,s Machine fixer, general.) Classified as: Machine 
fix ... (9). 

D.mp ....... leather.!or roll'ng (S &; B)i plac .. sol. or belt leather in a water bath 
and then in a steaming room or mellowing, in preparation for rolling. 
S •• aloo Sponger. leather (8 &; B). Classified as: Sponge .. and stuff ... (4). 

Dat1ipcmer, "'ather, /01' sawduster (0), dips dried leather lD water and may put it 
away \n damp sawdust to soften it for stakera. Su Glao Sawduster, leather 
(0). Classified &I: Dampeners and aawduste ... (6). 

Dampening-solution mizM' (8 & B) mixes together the chemicals used to prepare 
SOlution with which sole and belting leather is dampened or moistened before 
rolling. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Dald.,.. leather (P). u ... brush by hand to spread carefully patent-finlBh dope on 
grain Bide of leather stretched out on a frame; after spreading dope and 
removing excess dope; may also place these frames in baking -or drying 
oven and remove them when dope is dry. -Classified 88: Daubers (0). 

D,gr,aling-p,eu forsman, 1DO'1'king, has charge of hydraulio degreasing presses in 
beam house and alBo 88Bisto in degreaeing work. Classified as: Other employ
... (2). 

D",lOIinl7-p,a. optw'ator piles sheepskins into packs after they have had alcohol 
or brine bath and plaoes paoks on bed of ~ress in beam house. Pressure is 
then applied, thUI causing grease to be I preaaed" out, after which pack 
now reduced to B compact cake is removed. Helpers assist in placing packs 
on press and removing them after pressing. aN Glao Degreasing-wheel 
operator. Classified &I: Oth.r employ ... (2). 
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Degret:JlJing-solution miur uses prescribed formula to prepare kerosene--oU degre .... 
ing solution for degreasing sheepskins. May also feed it into degreas;ng 
wheels or drums in beam house. CJe.ssified as: Other employ ... (2). ' 

Degreaaing-,olution reclainun- operates machine similar to a crea.m separator 
which is used to reclaim kerosene oil from degreasing 8olution used in beam 
house. CJe.ssified as: Other' employees (2). 

Degr<48i1l{/-1JIhul operalor tends a degreasing wheel into which sheepskins are 
loaded and milled in a keroaene-oil preparation in beam house to remove 
exce88 grease. They are generally given two baths, being fleshed between 
first and second baths. This method of degreasing is a substitute for 
preas method. S .. 0100 Degreasing-preaa operator. CJe.ssified as: Other 
employees (2). , 

D.hairing-1IUJ<hiM aperalor. (S .. Unhairing-machine opsrator.) CJe.ssified as: 
Unhairing-machine operators (2). 

Deli"..,.. kid •• or .ki.... (S .. Bate-vat tender.) CJe.ssi1ied as: Haulers (2). 
DiamoM" A" dipper. kalher (S d: B). dips by hand Bid .. or other pieces of leather 

after wet rolling, into & compound solution called U Diamond A", which 
bleaches it and gives it a better finish. It is then again hung to dry. SM 
0100 Leather pourer (8 '" B). Classified as: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Dipper. b.Ui.. (S d: B). (S.. Dipper. leather, before rolling (S '" B); auo 
Dampener. leather. for rolling (8 '" B).) Clasaified as: Spongers and 
stuffera (4). ' 

Dipper. dry kalh.. (S d: B). (S .. Dry-dip operator (S '" B).) CJe.ssified as: 
Extractors, temperers, and oilers (4). 

Dipp ... kother. afleT roUi1l{/ (S d: B). dips Bides or other pieces of leather. after 
rolling, into & solution of oil and water which Jives them a special finish. 
Leather is then hung up to dry and next day it IS taken dowo and brushed. 
S •• 0100 Leather pourer (S '" B). Classified lIB: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Dipper. leather, beforo roUi1l{/ (S d: B). dips dry leatber in bath of oil-fat oolutiDn. 
in lieu of sponging. See 0100 Sponger. leather (8 '" B). Claa&ified as: 
Spongers and stuffers (4). 

DipPI!T. leather. for Bawd ... ler (0). (S .. Dampener. leather. for aawduster (0).) 
CJe.ssified as: Dampeners or sawdusters (6). 

Dipper. lealh ... Walk compound (S d: B). (S .. Dipper. leather. after rolling 
(8'" B).) CJe.ssified as: Spongers and stuffe .. (4). 

Dipper, akim,Jor pasting, dips tanned skins into weak pastin.f!'i~!ion for pasters, 
who stick them to boards for stretehins and drying in . . g department. 
CJe.ssified lIB: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Dipper, .kim, hypo, dips skins by hand into a neutralizing solution after each 
chrome-tanning J.!roceBB. CI .... ified as: Haulers (3). 

Dipper •• our pr ..... (S d: B). (S .. Sour-pro .... dipper (S &: B).) CI .... ified as: 
Extractors, temperers, and oilers (4). 

/Xppi1l{/ foreman. VIOTki1l{/ (S d: B). supervises work of dipping sole or belting 
leather before rolling; inspects completed work and performs some pro
ductive duties. Clasaified as: Other employees (7). 

DiBinjecting man uses chemieals and methods prescribed by United States Depart
ment of Agriculture to disinfect railroad ears, :8.oors, hide racks, water, etc., 
that come in contact with uncertified hides. Claaoified as: Other employ
ees (2). 

Dope and oil m;,;er (P). (S .. Oil and dope mixer (P).) Ciaaoified as: Oil and 
dope mixers (5). . 

Dop. oooker (P). (S .. OU and dopa mixer (P).) CJe.ssi1ied as; Oil and dopa 
mixers (5). 

Dope m;,;er (S '" B) mixes together necesaary chemicals in accordance with pre-
80ribed formula to make various solutions used in sponging, filling, or 
stuffing, and in pouring or washing Bole and belt leather. Classified 88: 
Other employees (7). I 

Dol'''"'''izi''ll for.".,.n. VIOrki1l{/ (P). supervises wDrk of mixing priming and japan-. 
ning dopes for patent leather. Also performs some productive work. 
Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Doper. leather (P). uses hand brush or spray gun to apply first two priming coats 
of patent finish dopa (nitroceUulooo) to grain Bide of toggled leather. Each 
coat is allowed to dry fully hefore applying the next. S •• 0100 Dauber. 
leather (P). Claaoified as daubara (5). 

Dragg .... hid... drags hidas by hand from lime vat to unhairing machine after they 
have been pulled from last lime vat of beam hou... CJe.ssi1ied as: Laborers 
and truckers ~). 

Dr ... cher. hid... See Bate-vat tender.) Classified as: Haulers (2). 
Drier, hoir. (S.. air-drier tender.) Claaoified as: Ltt,borers anel truckers (2). 
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Drier~k6ther (0), bangs leather up In dry loft or In tunnel drier and later, when 
, removes it. See alaQ Dner, leather (8 4: B). Classified 88: Driers (6). 

Drier, eatluJr (8 & B). loads pieces of lea.ther at various stages of finishing OD 
conv'eyor of drier and another work~r removes it from other end when dry. 
or bangs it in 10ft or other drying place and takes it down when dry. Su 
also Tunnel drier, leather (8 &: B); a.nd Dry-loft man (8 &: B). Classified as: 
Dry-loft men (4). 

Drier Ioad<r, leather (0). (S •• Tunnel drier, leather (0).) Classified &6: Drie .. (6). 
Drier unloader, leather (0). (S .. Tunnel drier, leather (0).) Classified &6: 

priere (6). 
Drumman, tanning. (See Tanning-wheel man.) Classified as: Haulers (3), 
DrumrepaireY'. (Su Paddle-wheel repairer.) Clu.ssified as: Other employees (9). 
Dry-back Toller, leather (S If: B). (S .. Dry roller, leather (S &: B); also Bend 

roller (8 & B).) Classified 88: Rolling-machine operators (4). 
Dry-dip operator (8 & B) hangs sides of Bole or belt leather after bleaching and 

drying on rack of machine which dips them. down into vat of tanning extract 
and removes them from machine after dipping. Also sees that strength of 
extract is properly maintained. Purpose of dipping is to sofko dried 
leather and improve color. CIBBSified as: Extractors, temperers, and 
oiler. (4). 

Dry-loft foremtln, working (8 <t B), supervises work in dry loft or room in which 
sale or belting leather is dried at different stages of finishing. May also 
help hang up leather and take it down when dry. Classified as: Other 
employees (7). 

Dry-lofl man (0) hangs up wet leather in a heated room or loft and takes it down 
when dry. Se. alao Dry-loft man (8 &: B). Classified &6: Driers (6). 

Dry-loft ...... (S If: B) han"" pieces of wet leather in loft or other place for drying 
at various stages of finishing; firs~ after oiling when it is allowed to stand 
for several daysj again. after some of the sponging and tilling operations, 
and &fter washing, setting-out, etc. Also ta.kes down leather after it ha.s 
dried. Claesified &6: Dry-lot men (4)-. 

Dry-miUing-wheel operator, beam howe, loads into hollow wooden wheel or drum 
compaot II cakes" of degreased sheepskins and seta wheel in motion. As 
wheel revolves, cakes tumble inside wheel, striking against stationary wooden 
boardB or prongs, thus opening up eakes. separating skins, and softening 
them. Operator removes skins from drum after milling. Cla.ss.ified as: 
Other employees (2). 

Dry-miUing-tDheel operator, Jint·,hin,. loads leather into a.nd operates hollow 
wooden wheel or drum similar to that used by dry-milling-wheel operator,. 
beam house. This process softens leather. Classified as: Other employ
e •• (7). 

Dru-miUtng-tDhttd optn"Otor, tan house. This work may be performed in either tan 
house or beam house. Se. olso Dry-milling-wheel operator, beam house. 
Claseified as: Other employ ... (3). 

Dr1J roUM, uoth.ttr (8 & B), operates rolling machine to roll sides or other pieces 
of leather second time which is generally a "dry" rOllinft. Also rolla 
leather third time after brusbing. This also is known as 'dry" rolling. 
S .. also Rolling-machine operator (8 &: B). Classified 88: Rolling-machine 
operatore (4). 

Dry •• U ..... oul (S If: B). (Se. Res.tter-out (S &: B).) Claoaified as: Wringing 
and setting-out machine operators (4). 

Dry-wMel operatort tan howe, may perform work in either tan house or beam. 
bouse. Su alSo Dry-milling-wheel operator. beam. house. Classified as: 
Other employee. (3). 

Drying-mllngle JortnnGn, working, supervises work at drying Dlangles; inspects 
oomv.lete<i work and may operate machines. Classified as: Other employ
e .. (7). 

Drvi"l1"mGngle irOMr (0). (S .. Ironer, leather, machine (0).) Claasilied as: 
Ironers, band or machine (6). 

Drying-rack temler. (S .. Drying-reed tender.) Classified as: Laborers and 
truokers (7). . 

Drying-rud under looks afwr storage of ee&8oning-room reeds or temporary 
drying rack. on wbich leather is bung after seasoning haa been applied. 

. Classified 88: Laborers and truckel'8 (7). 
Dyeho ........ hHI man. k6ther (0). (S .. Colorer, leather (0).) Clusified aa: 

Colorers and fat liguorera (6). 
Dy. "' ..... (0). (S .. Color milter (0).) Claasilied as: Color, fat-liquor, and 

_ning mix .... (6). 
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Dy. weigher weighs out proper quantity of chemicals used in preparation of 
dyes and colors in accordance with formulAs. ClAssified as: Other employ
ees (1). 

Electric-truck Dperator operates an electric truck to haul materials or product 
about yard or .plant. Cl .... ified as: Other employees (9). 

Blectric-truck repairman does any needed repair work on electric trucks and 
keeps them in proper running order. Classified as: Other employees (9). 

Ekctrician repairs and maintains electrical wiring and attends to and keeps in 
repair dynamos, motors, and other e1ectricsJ. equipment about plant. Classi-
fied 88: Other employees (9). • 

Elevator Dperator operates an elevator for hoisting or lowering bides, leather, 
supplIes, or workers from one door to another in plant. Classlfied &I: Other 
employees (9). 

Embo,atng-prell foremen, working, supervises work at presses used for plating and 
embossing leather; inspects completed work and also operates these presses 
when necessary. Classified as: Other employees (1). 

EmbO.ftng-pra8 operator, leather (0), spreads leather out evenly on bed of press, 
then operates levers which force it up against beated embossed. plate of 
press, leaving it against this plate for a few seconds; thus reproducing arti
ficial grain of any desired leather. Operator may work at ba.ck 01' front of 
machine. Also changes embossing plates when necessary. Classified as: 
Embossing or plating-press operators (6). . 

Enameler, leather (P), uses band brush to apply enamel solution to grain side of 
leather for patent finish. ClAssified as: Daubers (5). 

PAlapnTo,tor, tanning liquor, reclaims tanning liquor by boiling off excess water. 
The salvaged extract is again used in tanning. Classified as: Liquormen (3). 

Export pcu;ker, leather, packs leather intended for foreign market in accordance 
with special shipping regulations. Classified as: Packers and shippers (8). 

Er:Ir/ICI doper (S &: B). (S .. Extract-wheel man (8 '" B).) ClAssified as: Ex
tracto1'R, temperers, and oilers (4). 

P4tTact mixer, tanning. (See Liquor mixer, tanning.) Classified as: Liquormen (3). 
Extr/lCl-wh<el ma" (S &: B) loads 80le or belt leather into large wheel containing 

strong solution of tannic acid. Closes trap and operates wheel for specified 
time, then opens trap, dumps leather out, opens it up and places it on "horses" 
for setting out machine. May be assisted by laborers who handle hides. 
Classified as: Extractors temperers, and oilers (4). 

&tract-.. h .. 1 ma,,' _ helper (S &: B) helps extract-wheel man load sid .. into 
wheel or drum and, after extracting, helps remove sides from wheel and 
"horse" them up for wringing or setting-out machines. Classified 88: 
Laborers and truckers (7). 

Extract-wheel ma,,', loborer (8 &: B). (See Extract-wheel man's helper (8 '" B).) 
Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

&tract wringer, leather (S &: B). (Se. Wringing-machine operator, leather 
(8'" B).) Classified as: Wringing and Betting-out machine operators (4). 

RztTo,Cting foreman, working (8 d: B). (Ses Scrub-house foreman, working 
(8'" B).) Classified as: Other employ ... (7). 

E:drtJctor. tanning liquor, boils in vacuum tanks tanning liquor obtained in leach 
house, or weakened liquor coming from tan yard, for purpose of building up 
this liquor from a low tannic-acid content to required s~rength. Cla.ssified 
as: Liquormen (3). . 

&tractor t<mdor, hair. (S •• Hair Whiner.) ClAssified as: Laborers and truckers 
(2). 

Fat-liquor m':': ... (0) prepares fat liquors in which leather is milled in leather- ' 
finishing r.roceBses. Cla..<lSified as: Color, fat-liquor, and seasoning mixers (6). 

Fat liquoTer, eo.ther (0), loaGJ leather into drums or wheE'Is, starts and stopa 
them, puts fat liquor in and drains it out after operation, and removes 
leather from machine. This op'eration restores oil which was removed in 
other proc...... ClAssified as: Colorers and fat liquorers (6). 

Feeder, hatr, drier. (See Hair whiner; also Hair-drier tender.) Classified 88: 
Laborers and truckers (2). 

Feeder! leather, plating machine (0). (S .. Plating-machine feeder, leather (0).) 
C asslfied as: Machine helpers (6). 

Feed,,! leather, .plitting machi.... (S.o Splitting-machine feeder, leather (0).) 
C assified as: Machine helpers (6). 

Fud",., ta"ning miU. <t.-:?umblin~-vat hauler.) Classified as: Haulers (31. 
filifr.l.ach l1li11. (S.. h-I'ulp I'ltcber.) ClAssified as: Other amploy_ (3). 
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F~1.ler, mizing tanks. (See Liquor mixer! tanning.) Classified as: LiC(~or men (3). 
Fi.Uer, rou', for putter-out (0). (S •• Filler, rolls, for Better-out (0).) Classified 

as: Machine helpers (6). 
Filler, rolla, lor 8eUer~out (0), changes rolls on setting-out machine and assists 

setter-out in pla.cin~ light leather over rolls of machine~ in removing it after 
setting out and in 'horsing" it up. Classified 88: Machine helpers (6). • 

Filler, rolls,for atrikera-out (0). (See Filler, rolls, for Better-out (0).) Clas.ified 
as: Machine helperiJ (6). 

Fill!T, tanning wheel. (Bee Tumbling-vat hauler.) Classified as: Haulers, (3). 
Filling miur (S &: B). (See Dope mixer (8 & B).) Claseified as: Other em

ployees (7). 
Filling-wheel operator (8 & B) loads sole or belt lea.ther into large·revo)ving wheel 

containin_g mixture of molasses, saxon oil, sugar, and epsom salts for leather 
filling. ,See also Oiler, leather wheeling (8 &: B). Classified 88: E~ractors, 
temperers, and oilers (4). 

Final-coat sprayer (P) uses a spray gun to apply final finishing or sealing coat 
of patent finish to leather. After drying it is ready for sorting and shipping. 
Classified as: Daubers (5). 

Final washer, hides or Bkim.t.,gives hides or skins final washing before sending them 
out of beam bouse. This. may be done in a mill or paddle wheel. See also 
Washing-wheel operator. hide house. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 

FiM grainer, hides, hand, uses graining knife by hand to remove from bides fine 
hairs Ie t by unh&iring machine. Also cleans off any dirt so that hides will 
tau evenly. Se-e cU80 Scudder. hand. Classified as: Beamsters or scudders, 
hand (2). 

Fine hairtr, h"nd Banding, uses small Banding brush by band to remove from full 
grain leather (that is, leather which will not be buffed on vain side) all fine 
hair left by unbairing machine. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Fine-hairing asmtant foreman, working, assists foreman in supervisory duties. 
Also inB~ects grain side of leather for fine bair. Classified as: Other em .. 
ployees 7). 

Fine-hairino eamstBr, hand, uses small hand scraper to remove from grain side of 
bide or skin fine hair left by unhairing machine. This work differs from hanel 
beaming only in kind of tool used. Classified as: Beamsters or scudders, 
ha.nd (2). . 

Fino wheeler, leather, buffing (0). (See Bufling-wheel operator (0).) CI ... ified 
.. : Bufling-wheel operatore (6). 

Finisher, kather, hand (0), dips a small plush-covered board into pan containing 
seasoning compound and applies it to grain side of leather. A second board 
is thee. used to go over leather and dry up any surplus seasoning. Three or 
more coats are applied in like manner, leather being hUD$ up "and dried 
between coats. Classified 8.8: Finishers or seasoners, hand (6). 

Finiahttr,leatlulT, machine (0), operates machine which applies seasoning compound 
to gre.in side of leather. 8~ also Seasoner, leather, machine (0). Classi .. 
fled as: Finishers or seasoners machine (6). 

Finishing-comp.una m""., (0). (S .. 8ea.soning mixer (0).) Classified as: Color, 
fat-liquor, and sea.sonin~mixers (6). 

Finishing-compouna m""., d: B). (See Dope mixer (8 & B); oz.o ODing-
compound mixer (S &; ~}.) Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Finishing foreman, working (8 &: 8), supervises work of finishing sale or belting 
leather in various operations; inspeots completed work and performs some 
productive duties. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Fini,hing inspector examines grain side of leather to determine if it haa been 
properly finished.. 80 aLso Seasoning inspector. Classified as: Other 
employees (7). 

Fini,hing-wheel operator (0). (See Buffing-wheel operator (0); aUo Plusher, 
leather buffing (0).) Cla.saified as: Buffing-whe:..cl:~~ators (6). 

FirB£..jUshing machine: operalor. (868 Green-deshing . e operator.) ClassI .. 
fied as: Fleehing-machine operators (2). 

Fira' soaker, hides, when hides are to be ,Ivan a preliminary or green fieshJng, 
places them in soaking tank of water 10 beam house, overnight or for about. 
12 hours, for purpose of Boftenil!g up hides. They are then reeled out and 
delivered to fleshing machine. Classified as: Haulers (2). 

Fin' U>fI r.Uor (S d: B) operaiee rolling machine to roU leather after it has been 
aponged, dipped, or sprayed with a.n oil solution. This is first wet-rolling 
operation. S .. oz.. Rolling-machine operator (8 & B). Classified .. : 
Ji.oIUna-machine operators (ol). 
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Fleahts, 1cid ,kim, operates machine in beam house to flesh kfd akins. Bell auo 
Fleshing-machine operator, hides or skins. Classified as: Fleshing-machine 
operators (2). 

F!eBk.ng-machin. bBCker. (S .. Fleshing-machine operator's helper hides or 
skins.) Classified as: Machine helpers (2). ' 

Fluhing-machin. operator, hidea or akim, places hide or skin, flesh side up, over 
. baoking rolla of fleshing machine, and by means of foot lever forces both 

leather and rons up against fleshing blades of revolving cylinder. The blades 
remove excess flesh, reducing hide or skin to uniform thickness. Generally 
only one half of & hide or skin is fleshed at a time, operator having to turn it 
around on backer rolls before the other half e&n be fleshed. Classified as: 
Fleshing-machine operators (2). 

Fk.king-rnachi,.. oP'!'"ator, katker (S &: B). (See Splitting-machine operator 
leather (S '" B).) Classified as: Other employees (7). ' 

Fleshing-machine operator'. helper, hUlu or ,kins, works at back of aome makes of 
fleshing machines in beam house taking away hides or skins as they come out 
of machine and piling them on trucks. Classified as: Machine helpers (2). 

Floorboy, leather paating, handles tanned skins and pasting boards as directed by 
foreman. May also wash pasting boards. Classified as: Laborers and 
truckers (7). c 

Floorboy, ,having machim works about fioor, handling stock, delivering it to and 
taking it away from shaving machines. See al&o Floorman, general, finishing. 
Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Floorboy, ataking, takes leather from sammy bins, delivers it to wet stakers, takes 
staked leather to driers, and returns dry leather to dry stakers or perchers. 
See aha Floorman, general, finishing. Classified as: Laborers and truokers 
(7). 

Floorman, gmural, beam MUle, does general work around beam house floor such as 
washing hides or skins, toggling packs before soaking, liming and untoggling 
them &fter they have been pulled or reeled out of vats, trucking hides or 
skins to and from vats and machines, piling them for machine operators, etc. 
Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 

Floorman, general, fi,nuhing, handles materials or leather about :floor of finishing 
department, delivering it to and taking it away from various finishers. May 
use truck for this work. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Floorman, general, tan howe, uses truck to convey hides or skins where needed 
about tanning floorj transfers them from trucks to tables next to tanning 
wheels or drums, and takes them away &fter tanning. Classified as: Labo .... 
ers and truckers (3). 

Floorman, wheel tanning, performs various kinds of work in tan house; loads mills 
and vats with hides or skins, starts and stops them, picks up skins after 
tanning, and opens them up for setting-out machines. May also do coloring 
and fat liquoring. Classified as: Haulers (3). 

Formula man, tanning liqw:>rB, is a chemist who prepares tanning formula and teUs 
liquormen how to mix tanning liquor. Classified as: Other employees (3). 

Fr4mt repairer does any needed repair work on toggling frames. Classified as: 
Other employees (9). 

French grainer, leather, hand (0), uses sma.ll hand board for French graining, where 
leather i. gone over very Ii~htly. S •• ,",,0 Grainer, leather, hand (0). 
Clasaified as: Boarders or gramers, hand (6). 

Gmeral maintenancs man does general maintenance repair work except on ma
chines. Classified as: Other employees (9). 

General mechanic t>erfonns general repair work in and about plant, other than 
that on machines. Clasaified as: Other employees (9). 

General utility ma .. , beam Aome. (Sc, Floorman, general, beam. house.) Classi-
fied as: Laborers and truckers (2). , 

Glazing .... p.ctor examines gla. id leather to determine whether it has been prop
erly glazed. Clasaified as: Other employees (7). . 

Glanng-mach-iM operatoJ" (0) places seasoned leather, grain side up, on table of 
machine, and holds it in position or moves it over table where mechanical 
rubbing arm of machine moves rapidly over it. This repeated rubbing 
gives leather a polish or glo88. Classified as: Glazing-machine operators (6). 

Glanng-machin, reptJirer keeps glaling machines in proper running order and does 
any needed repair work on them. Classified as: Machine fixers (9). 

Glazi .. g pa..... (Se. Gluing inspector.) Classified as: Other employees (7). 
Glclling-room Joremanl working, supervises work in leathel"-glazing de~artment; 

Inspects work when completed and may also do some productive work. 
Classified as: Other employees (7). 
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Gola-.pol """,hi ... operat.,. (S d: D) runs sole-leather stock through machine which 
brands company trade mark on it. Only better grades of leather are trade 
marked. Classified &s: Other employees (7). 

Grade aorte:T, black and colored leather, sorts black and colored leather according 
to specific grade. Classified .. : Sorters (8). 

Grader, hir/u. (S.. Sorter, hides or akins, hide house.) Classified as: Sorters 
and counters (1). 

Gra'''''pool haukr. (S •• Warm-water pool hauler.) Classified .. : Haulers (2). 
Grain-.split impector (0) inspects grain aide of split leather to determine finish it 

will beet take. Classified .. : Sorter<, blue and crust (6). 
Grainer, hides, hand. (See Fine grainer, hides, hand.) Classified as: Beamaters 

or scuddera, hand (2). 
Grainer, hidu, machine. (8ee Scudder, machine.) Classified as: Beamstera or 

scudders, ma.chine (2). 
Grainer, leather, hand (0) uses rubber or cork-faced board attached to left forearm. 

for graining leather. Grainer folds leather over, then rubs folded edgE! with 
boa.rd. This back and forth rubbing of folded edge brings out !p'ain. Entire 
piece of leather is gone over in this manner. To bring out certa.in grains, such 
as beaded grain, leather has to be gone over from aU four sides of piece. 
Graining is now largely a softening operation which follows embossing, which 
leaves the leather rather stiff. Classified as: Boarders or grainers, hand (6). 

GrainM, leather, machine (0), stands at front of machine folds Jeather and brings 
ita folded edge in oontact with rubber-coated sectIon of machine cylinder. 
As revolving oylinder isl.ulled back over large horizontal table of machine, 
leather is Blowly unfolde ,folded edge being constantly subjected to pressure 
of cylinder. This unfolding of leather under pressure Boftens it and brings 
out grain: Classified as: Boarders or grainers, machine (6). 

Graining-machine oJ)t'rator. (See Scudder, machine.) Cla.ssi.fied as: Beamstera 
or scudders, machine (2). 

Green-fleshing machine operator puts hides or skins througb fleshing machine for a 
first or preliminary fleshing in beam house. This follows Boaking but pre-
cedes liming process. See also Fleshing~machine operator, hides or skins. 
Classified as: Fleshing~machine operators (2). " 

Gr.m-pool .ooker, hirlu. (S •• Firat soaker, hides.) Classified as: Haulers (2). 
Grem-stock handler uses truck to convey packs of hides or skins to wash wheela 

and from wash wheels after washing to soaking vats of beam house. Classi-
fied 88: Laborers and truckers (2). 

Gun 'prayer, kathsr (0). (S •• Sprayer, aeasoning (0).) Classified .. : Finishero 
or 8e88onera, machine (6). 

Hair baler piles hair received from dryinR" machine into baling machine which 
presses it into a compact bundle. ""tree are then fastened around bale to 
hold it together for shipment. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 

Hair coUeclOf'. (See Hair handler.) Classified as: Laborera and truckers (2). 
Hair-driM' tendm- works at delivery end of tunnel drier in beam house taking off 

dried hair as it comes from machine. Ma.y also bale it for shipment. Hair is 
fed into this drier by conveyor from hair whiner (extractor). Classified as: 
Lahorers and truckers (2). . .. 

Hair handler gathers up hair from beam~house fioor and trucks it to hair washer or 
to storage bin. May also truck baled hair to storeroom. Classified 88:' 
Laborers and trucker< (2). 

Hair-miU tmd.er. (See Hair whiner.) Cl88Sified as: Laborers and truckers (2)." 
Hair-room foreman, toorang has charge of work in hair room of beam house, such 

as wuhing, drying, and baling of hair; also performs some productive work~ 
Clao.illed .. : Other employ ... (2). 

Hair 10f'1er BOrts out hair according to specific colors desired. This is a hand
picking operation in beam houao. Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Hair-UHUIwIr Nftder feeds hair which W88 taken from hides or skins into special. 
washing machine in b681n housel. which removes dirt and other foreign suo..' 
stances from it. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 

Hair wit, .. ". takes ","et hair a'way from baok of washing machine in beam house 
and shovels it into centrifugal wa~"rlracting machine which rotates very 
rapidly causing most of water to be expelled from it; then feeds hair onto" 
conveyor of tunnel drier which removes remaining moisture. Classified 88: 
Laborers and truokers (2). 

Hand buffer (S d: B). (S .. Buffer, I ... ther, hand (S ... 8):) Ciasailled as: Oth ... 
employeaa (7). 
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Hand fin;''''''. kat"'" (S &: 8). (S." Sponger, leather (S.", B); <IlIo StulJer, 
leather (8 '" B).) CI .... ified as: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Hand iroMl'. leather (0). (Se. Ironer. leather. hand (0).) Classified as: Ironere, 
hand or machine (6). 

Hand •• asoner. brush (0). us .. hand brush to apply seasoni"g to surface of leather. 
S .. alao Finisher. leather. hand (0). Classified as: Finishers or seasoners, 
hand (6). 

Hand .dUroo'" (0). (S •• Setter-out, hand (0).) Classified as: Setters-out. 
hand (6). 

Hand .hanker ... Uing-."I (0). . (S .. Shanker. hand. setting-out (0).) Classified 
as: Setters-out. hand (6). 

Handl .... green .tock. (S" Green-stock handler.) Classified ... : Laborers and 
truckers (2). . 

Handler, hides or IIhinB. (See Floorman, general, beam house; a~o Green-stock 
handler.) Claasified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 

1IandLer, leather. lor .. rt.r •• delivers leather to sorters and takes It away after 
sorting. Se. alao Floorman, general. finishing. Classified as: Laborers and 
truckers (7). 

Handler, !eat,..,.. 10 •• taker.. (S .. Floorman, general. finishing.) Classlfied as: 
Laborers and truckers (7). 

Handler. leatMr •• having machine. (S .. Floorman, general, finilhing.) Classlfied 
as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Handler. !eatMr. tunnel drying (0). (S." Tunnel drier. leather (0).) Classified 
as: Driers (6). 

Handler. Ii..... (S .. Lime-vat hauler.) Classified as: Haulers (2). 
Hangsr-in, rocker vall, hangs hides, skins, or splits on rocker-vat frames for first 

or rooker tanning. May also take them off these fram.. after tanning. 
S .. alao Rocker-yard vat man. Classified as: Haulers (3). 

Hanger! .kin •• drying (0). (S •• Dry-loft man (0); <IlIo Tunnel drier. leather 
(0).) Claasified ... : Driers (6). 

Hangsr-up. kather, drying (S. &: B). (S .. Dry-loft man (S. '" B}.)Classlfied 
... : Dry-loft men (4). 

Haalr:r, beam house, places hides or skins into various vats or pits for purpose 
of soa.king, pickling, liming, etc. Uses pole having hook on one end to pull 
skins out of vats, while hides, whioh are tied together in rope form, are 
translerred lrom one vat to another by use of a mechanical reel. May also 
look aft.er preparation of various solutions and maintain proper strength 
of th .. e solutions in vats. Classified as: Haulers (2). 

Hauler. jluhing •• gathers up fleshing/! from beam-house floor and trucks them to 
bin where they are limed and cured. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 

Hauler. pi<:kl6 "all. (S .. Piokle-vat puller.) Classified as: Haulers (2). 
Hauler, .uppliu. us .. hand (or p'ower) truck to convey supplies wherever needed 

about deparuoent. Classified ... : Laborers and truckers (3). 
Hauler, tan MW5, places hides or skins into various tanning wheels or vats, con .. 

taining washing and tanning solutions and removes them at proper timea 
S •• <IlIo Tanning wheelmani Lay-away yard vat man; Rooker-y .... d vat 111&11; 
4lao Rinsing-pool man. Cl&88ified ... : Haulers (3). 

Heed baler superVl8" baling of bellies. shoulders, scrap leather. etc.. for shipment, 
and also works with balers. Claasified ... : Other employees (8). 

Head bark grinder Bupervis .. work of bark grinding in tan house and also worka 
with bark grinders. Classified as: Other employees (3). 

f[ead boa .... 1sr has oharge of all hand beaming. also work .... a band beamster; 
may Inspeot knives of beamstsrs and sharpen them when n.......ary. 91assl
fied u: Other employees (2). 

Head electrician, working, supervises all eleotrical repair work, and also does some 
actual repair work with electricians. Classlfied ... : Other employees (9). . 

H6tJdftoorman, lhaving depar'ment, supervises: work of floor boys in leather-eh&v1ng 
room, and also does Bom' ~ floor work. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Head ,Ia..... (S •• GIa.ing-r06m foreman, working.) Classlfied as: Other em
plor- (7). 

Head !"p. filter. I.DOrkin~l Bupervis .. all work done by pipe fitters and also works 
with them. Cla88med as: Other employees (9). 

Hoad .. IBetar. hid .. or .ki .... is responsible for proper selecting in hide house of 
all hides or skins for each order and generally worka with selectors and 
Borters. Classified as, Other employees (1). 

Hoad .hipplll' IUpervisss work of preparing erders of laather for shipment, and also 
, help. with sorting. panklng. and shipping of same. Classified ... : Other 

employ .... (8). . . 
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He/th, 'OrRft/I, ~orte leather' acoordlng to welgbt and tblokneee, uodng bare banda 

on light leather and smaJ1 hand gage on heavy leather to measure thickness 
and determine in jU8t what grou£ it will be placed. Classified 88: Sorter8 (8). 

Help ... , bell-knif' /oat ..... plitting (0), assists operator on belt-knife 8plitting 
machine, either feeding leather Into rolls at front of maohine or else taking 
varlou8 8plits off at baok of maohine. Cl ... ifled 88: Machine help.", (6). 

Helper, 8plithng room, performs ~eneral work about splitting room, delivering 
stock to splittera and taking It away after it haa been split. Set clio Floor
man, general finishing. CIB.88ified as: L&borera and truckers (7). 

Hido dragger. (Se. Dragger, hides.) CI_iliod as: Laborers and truoker< (2). 
Hide a:aminer takes ODe or more sample groups of hides from eaoh shipment 

received and examines eaoh of them to determine if they measure up to 
specifiontiona. After this inspeotio?.1 another sample group is examined for 
number of holes, grubs, eto. Classined 88: Other employees (1). 

Hide hauler. (See Laborer, hide house.) Classified as: Laborers and truckers (1). 
Hid ... ho",e laborer. (0$.. Laborer, bide house.) Claasilied &e: Laborer< and 

truokers (I). 
Hide-MUle man does both 8ortin~ and counting of hides or skins in hide house. 

See also Sorter, hides or skInS, hide house; alao Counter, hides or skins. 
, Cl .... ified 88: Sorters and oounter< (I). 

Ride opener unties a.nd opens up hides and paoks of skine whioh are received at 
hide house folded and tied, and spreads them out for trimmers. Classified 
as: Laborer< and truokers (I). 

Hide_puUer, beam hom,. (See Puller, hides or skins, beam house.) Classified 88: 
Haulers (2). 

Hidl r •• /or. (oS .. Reeler, hides.) Classified as: Hauler< (2). 
Hid. aoakar. (0$ •• Soaking-vat man.) Classilied as: Haulers (2). 
Hid. aplitter, into lid.,. (0$ •• Splitter, hides into sides.) Cl ... ified &e: Other 

employees (2). 
Hid. aplitter, thtckn.... (S.e Splitting-maohine operator, hides.) Claasilied as: 

Splittin~-macbine operator (2). 
Hich BpliUer • helpe,. helps splitter pick up hides and place them over splitting 

"horse" or stool in beam house. After splitting, places these aides in piles. 
Classified as: Laborer< and truokers (2). 

Hide trimmer. (866 Trimmer, hides or skins.) Classified as: Trimmers (2). 
Hide weigher we~hs inooming hides and keeps a record of weights\ whioh are later 

ohecked agaInst vendor's weights. Classified as: Other emp oyeea \I~. 
ROfl feeder. (Su Bark grinder.) Classified as: Laborers and truckers 3. 
HOlSter, pack, hideB. (See Paok hoister, hides.) Cla.ssified &8: Haulers 3. 
Hoiater, pack, leather (8 Ii B), operates crane or other device for lowering paoks 

of sole or belt leather into tempering vats and hoisting them out after temper
ing. See also Temperer, vats (8 '" B). Claasified as: Extractor., temperer<, 
and oilers (4). 

Hook.... (0$ •• Crane operator'. helper.) Classified &e: Laborer< and truoker< 

Hor.~"!.~p, hidu or .kiM, opens up hides or skins and places them over "horsesU' 
or stools. This is done after remova.l from each taIlDing, ooloring, or wash.ing 
operation, B.Ild ia known as "horsing-up". Classified as: Laborers and 
truokers \3). 

H • .,sr-up, 'oather, ploks up leather from floor alter it bas been dumped from 
prooess wheelS or drums. opens it u.p. and plaoes it on 'Ihorse" or rack.. 
Classified as: Laborers and truokers (7). 

Hot-boz dri" (0$ ot B). (S .. Tunnel drier, leatber (8'" B).) Claasilied as: Dry-
loft men (4). 

Hot-room man, dryift/l (0). (0$ •• Dry-10ft man (0).) C1assilied as: Driers (6)_ 
Hydraulic-pr ... oPBf'ator, dlgreanft/l. (0$ •• Degreaaing-press operetor.) CIassi-
. lied a.: Other employees (2). 
Hydraulic-pres, op.".ator (8 &: B), operates lara:e hydraulio press used to forae out 

U06IiB liquor from heavy lea.ther. May "'help place leather on bed of presti 
and remove it after pressing. CI_ilied &e: Other employees (7). 

Hudraulic-prea. opM"aCor
l 

Con MUle, pl9.C8S hid~ skins, sldes, eto., on bed of 
hydraulio press wh ob. expels excess tanning liquor or brine, grease~ 
from them and remOVeB them after pressing. Is assisted by laboren. 
log is reeorted to onJ.y on heavy leather. Classif!ed as: Other employ ... (3). 

1..-.-aa---4 
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Impulorr beaminq Imi.... (S .. Beaming-knife inspector.) 'Classified III: Other 
emp oyeea (2). 

Impector, beaming or .cudding, examines work of be&msters or scuddera to make 
sure that work has been properly done. Classified 88: Other employees (2). 

Impector, beUies, examinee belltes after cropping and sorts them into grades, 
depending on use for which they are beat adapted. Classified as: Other 
employees (3). 

Impecl<>r. hi,u,. (S •• Hide examiner.) Claaaified 88: Other employees (1). 
Inspector, kathef', examines grain side of leather after varions finishing operationa 

for scratches and defects of any character. May also mark spots to be buffed 
or touched up. See ol&o Glazing inspector; Finishing inspectorj Seasoning 
inspector; Buffing inspector; and Shaving inspector. Classifiea as: Other 
employe .. (7). 

Imp,c/or. IMther •• hadeI. grades finished leather for proper shades. Claaaified 88: 
Sorters (8). 

Imp<Clor. sid ... for poUnt finish (0). (S •• Sorter. leather. for patent finiBh.) 
Classified as: Sorters. blue and crust (6). 

Impecl<>r. unhairi"1l' (S .. Unbairing inspector.) Classified 88: Other employ-
.... (2). . 

Inspector
j 

weI-wheeZing. (Se. Wet-wheeling inspector.) Claaaified as: Other 
emplOyees (2). 

Ironsr, kather, hand (0), uses regular electric hand iron to iron and smooth out 
grain side of leather. Classified as: Ironers, hand or machine (6). 

Ironer, leather, machine (0), sits or stands in front of macbir,le a.nd feeds leather 
between heated mangle rolls similar to those used in a laundry~ to smooth 
out its surface. Classified .. : Ironers. hand or machine (6). 

Jock-roZUr operator. ~ (0) operates special machine for rolling of light or 
upper leather to remove wrinkles, mat leather, and also close pores to prevent 
leather from absorbin.s- too much seaSoning. See alIo Stone-jack operator, 
leatber rolling (0). Classified as: Rolling-machine operators (6). 

JacMOZUr operator, IMther (S cIc B). operates speeially designed rolling machine 
used to iron and roll out wrinkles from shoulder and fore part of side of 
leather, which is to be finished for soles or belting. See aho Stone-jack 
operator. leather rolling (0). Classified as: Rolling-machine operators (4). 

Janitor sweeps!. scrubs, and cleans up floors of plant. Su aUo Sweeper; and 
Scrubber. noors. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (9). 

Japanner. leather (P). (S .. Dauber. leatber (P).) Classified as: Daubers (5). 
Japanning Joreman, 1Dorlting (P), supervises work in japan room where patent 

leather is finished. May also help in the work of japanning leather or mixing 
colors. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Jitney operator runs electric-stora.ge-battery truck to convey loads of hides or 
leather in and about various departments of plant. Claaaified as: Other 
employees (7). 

K ... o ..... reclaimer. (S .. Still operator ... kerosene reclaiming; alao Degreasill8 
solution reclaimer.) Classified as: uther employees (2). 

Knee .taker (0). (Se. Staker. hand (0).) Classified as: Stakers. hand (6). 
Knife grinder UBeS emery wheel or other grinding device to sharpen knives of bark ... 

grinding machines used in tan house. Classified as: Other employees (3). 

Labor81', beam hoUls, handles hides or skins in beam house. trucking them to and 
from vata and machines. Also cleans up around machines. Claasified as: 
Laborers and truckers (2). 

Laborer, finilhing, aU leathsr, perfonns general work about finishing department 
loading leather onto trucks and pushing them to and from various machines, 
piling stock conveniently near for operators, and moving it after operation, 
moving and storing lor. ilier drying and stretching frames, ete. Claaaified as: 
Laborers and trucke .. (7). 

Loborerl hidft hou&6, does ~eneral work about coolers, cellars, and bide house. 
Unloads hides and skIDS from cars, stores them away in coolers or cellarB 
and later uses truck to transfer them as needed to bide house. May resalt 
and layaway some lots of hides and skins which are received too green to 
put through beam house. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (1). 

£tlborer, maintenance, sweeps, scrubs! and cleans floors of plant; and also cleans 
up and does odd job> about Yal'<l. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (9). 

Laborer, .orting and ,hipping, works in sorting and shipping room, handling and 
piling loose leather stock for BOrte.. and packers. Also trucks packed 
laather to ahlpping dock. Clasaified as: Laborers and truckers (8). 
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Laborer, taft. home, performs general roustabout work about tannery, uses truck 
to convey hides and skins to and from varioua workers, piles them near 
tanning wheels and cleaos tanning wheels, vats, and floors. Clasaified as: 
Laborers and truckers (3). 

Lay-aw1l1l-vat foreman, working, baa chaTge of lay-away or second tanning vats. 
Supervises laying away and hoisting of packs and determines when leather 
is properly tanned. Also performs Bome productive work. Cla.ssi..6ed as: 
Other employees (3). 

Lay-away yard tlat m.an works about lay-away vats. Places Bides, crops, bellies, 
bends, etc., on racks which are later lowered into tanning vats and allowed 
to stand for 8 few days. Racks are then hoisted- sides. crops, bellies, etc., 
are turned over, liquor ohanged, and racka again lowered into freah tanning 
fluid. This is repeated until tanning is completed. Reels or cranes are used 
to hoist and lower racks. Clll88ifted as: Haulers (3). 

Leach-houae laborer handles tanning bark and does general work about leach 
house. Classified u: Laborers and truckers (3). 

Leach-pulp calier removes refuse tan pulp from leaching vat after leachin~. This 
refuse is used for fuel in power plant or for road baJ.last. Classified as: 
Other employees (3). 

Leach-pulp pitcher operates machine which spreads lP.:0und bark in leaching vats. 
This work is done by hand in some plants. Classlfied 88! Other employees (3). 

Leach runner. (See Leach-vat operator.) Classified 88: Liquormeo (3). 
Leach-vat operator supervises placing of ground bark or wood in vat where boiling 

water is repeatedly pumped from bottom of vat and poured over it, the 
operation being similar to that of a percolator. When all tannic acid is 
leached out pulp is removed and replac.ed with fresh pulp and leaching 
resumed. Operator supervises leachin~, runs pumps, and directs work of 
pitching (loading) and c .. ting (unloading) of vats. Classified as: Liquor
men (3) . 

• .reaching foreman, working, supervises leaching operations and assists in work 
when necessary. Classified as: Other employeea (3). 

L.ather conditio...,. (S &: B). (Sea Stuller, leather (S '" B).) C1assilied as: 
spon!!"rs and stuffe .. (4). 

L.ather d.pper (S &: B). (Se. Dipper, leather, before rolling (S '" B); also Dipper, 
leather, after rollins (8 & B).) Classified as: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Leather hanger, drying \S &: B). (S .. Dry-loft man (8 '" B).) Classified as: 
Dry-loft men (4). 

Leather in.spBCtor. (See Inspector, leather.) Classified as: Other employees (7). 
Leather inspector', helper handles leather for inspectors, delivering it to them and 

taking it away after inspection. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 
Leather ,nWI .tock r()om, piles leather in racks of storeroom in accordance with 

grade, finish, etc. Classified as: Laborers and truokers (8). 
Leather pour.". (8 & B) applies to grain side of pieces of leather, after rolling, a. 

specially prepared compound which gives leather a uniform color and when 
brushed, a special finish or luster. Pouring or washin~ of leather may be 
done either by spraying thia compound, pouring it on wlth a bose, applying 
it with & sponge by hand, or by dipping leather io a bath of same. After 
pouring or washing, leather is hung up to dry. Classified as: Spongers and 
stuO'ers (4). 

LMther pour ... ', helper (S d: 8). (S •• Leather washer'. helper (8 '" B).) Cl .. -
sified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Lco.theT .oak"., fifli~hing (0). (Sse Dampener, leather, for IAwduater (0).) 
Classified as: Dampeners or sawdustera (6). 

Leather .prayer (8 d: B). (8ee Sprayer, leather. before rolling (S & B); olio 
Sprayer, lea.ther, after rolling (8 & B).) Claaai..6.ed &8: SPODgerB &Ild 
stuffers (4). . 

L.ath ........ her, after roUing (S &: B), uses sponge by hand to apply .. specially 
prepared compound, after rolling. to grain side of leather which gives it & 
uniform colo~ and when brushed a special finish or luster. (See also Leather 
pourer (S cI: H). Cl ... ified .. : Spongers and stulle .. (4). 

Lealher 1Oa3her, lu-jore roUing (S ct B), hangs bends or aides or sole leather OD. 
~eciaUy constructed frames directly over troughs containing washing solu
tlon and uses a mop dipped in this solution to wash grain side only of leather 
before it i. rolled. Sea alao Dampener, leather, for rolling (8'" B). Classified 
as: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

£eather waaher, ,crubbing. (SStJ Scrubbing-machine operatar (0); alao Wuher. 
akillll, hand.) C1assilied as: Other employees (7). 
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Leather Wa.Bher·. ""lp ... (8 d: B) assists washer or pourer'to spread out crops. 
, bends, etc., 80 that pourer can use a hose or spra! gun on grain side, and 

hangs leather up to dry after pOuring, Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7), 
Leveler. leather .plilting (0). feeds l .. ther into belt-knife splitting machine to 

skive off flesh side to a uniform thicknesa. This work is preparatory to 
splitting operation. Classified as: Splitting-machine operators (6), 

Li .... jU.hing-machine op,muor. (8 .. Refleehing.machine operator.) Classified 
as: Fleshing-machine operators (2). 

Lime handler, hidel or skim. (8 .. Lime-vat hauler.) Classified ... : Haulers (2). 
Lime reeler. nidel. (8e. Reeler. hides.) Classified as: Haulers (2). 
Lime alacker slacks lime used in the preparation of liming solution used in beam 

house. May also prepare liming solution. Classified as: Other em'floyees (2). 
Lime-solution fn4.n prepa.res liming solution; regulates temperature 0 this solu

tion in vats in beam house and at stated intervals inserts an air hose in vats 
to stir up lime which settles at bottom of vat. This latter operation is 
called "plunging." Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Lime trimmer, hida or .kina, uses hand knife to- trim or cut off pieces of tlesh 
left along edges of hides or skins by lime fleshing machine in beam house. 
Classified as: Trimmers (2). 

Li ..... at floorman. (8.e Lime-vat hauler.) Classified .... : Haulers (2). 
Lime-vat foreman, working, supervises work at lime vats in beam housej also 

assists lime-vat hauler. Clasaified as: Other employees (2). 
Lime-vat hauler puts hides or skins through series of vats or pits in beam house 

containing lime solutioDs to loosen hair and facilitate its removal. Liming 
solution is made stronger in each successive vat, hides or skins requiring from 
6 or 8 days to pass through all vats. Hauler uses a pole having a hook on one 
end to pull skins out of vats, while hides, which are tied together in rope 
form, are transferred from ODe vat to another by use of an overhead mechani
cal reel. May also look after preparation of l.in:riJ?g solutions and keeps 
them up to proper strength in vats, Classified as: Haulers (2). 

Lime-.at tender. (S .. Lime-vat hauler.) Clasaified as: Haulers (2). 
Ume-wheel man tends series of lime vats in beam house which are equipped with 

revolving paddle wheels, the operation of which causes skins to circulate in 
lime solution. Operator starts and stops paddle wheel as required and uses 
pole with hook on one end to_pull skins from one vat to next. See a180 Lime-
vat hauler, Classified as: Haulers (2). . 

Limer, jleakings, spreads out raw fleshings in bin in beam house and places lime 
over ea.ch layer to cure and prepare them. for shipment as glue stock. Claasi
fied as: Laborers and truckers (2). 

Liming-solution maker mixes slack lime, water, etc., in exact proportions accord
ing to prescribed formula. This solutioD is used in vats in beam house to 
soften hides or skins and open pores so that hair may be easily removed. 
Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Uquor maker. tanning, (S •• Liquorman.) Classified ... : Liquormen (3). 
Liguormaft. prepares tanning liquor (chrome or vegetable), pumps it into tanning 

vats, and tests it frequently to keep it up to the proper strength. adding fresh 
liquor when necessary. After tanning, pumps weakened liquor to leach 
house for reclaiming. Classified as: Liquormen (3). 

Liguorman's help'eJ" works under direction of liquorman. Classified as: Other 
employees (3). . 

Liquor mixer, tanning, mixes ta,nning liquor obtained from leach house with other 
imported tanning liquors to obtain any desired tsnning liquor. Also builds 
~p weakened liquor by adding new or fresh tanning liquor or extracts. 
Cwsified as: Liquormen (3). 

Liquor runner, acrub hows, operates pumps to foree bleaching and dq;!,p liquor 
into va.ts, and pumps it out after operation ia completed. C "tied as: 
Other employees (7). , 

Liquor runner, tanning, optft"ates pumps which carry tanning liquor into rocker 
and lay-away vats. addo fresh liquor as needed. and finally pumps out 
weakened liquor, after tanning, returning it to leach-house vats where it is 
reclaimed. Classified as: Liquormen (3). 

Load mixer (8 .t B). (8 .. Dope mixer (S &: B).) Classified as: Other employ
ees (7). 

Clas8ified as: Laborers and • Load.... jUlhing.. (S.. Loader. glue stock.) 
truokers (2). 

Loader. glue 'tock, loads Into oars for shipment the treated or limed beam-hou .. 
fleshingB, Tnese are uoed In the manufacture of glue. and therefore known 
.. "glue atock." Classified as: Laborers and truckers. (2) • 

• 
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Lo4~, leather, 'nu)kshoUlt!, bangs up leather in smokehouse where it is discolored 
by absorbing smoke, thuB attaining a special coloring; also removes leather 
from smokehouse after this process. Classified as: Laborers and truokers (7). 

Locomotive brakeman operates brakes on dinkey locomotive operated in yard of 
plant. Cl .. sified &8: Other employees (9). 

LocomotivB mgineer operates dinkey locomotive to pull loaded cars about yard of 
plant. Classified as: Other emplo,!:e .. (9). 

Loft drior (8 &: B). (S •• Dry-loft man (S & B).) CI8B8ified ao: Dry-loft men (4). 
Lot .orter, leather, Borts out leather into groups according to lot number after 

ta.nning. Classified 8S: Other employees (3). 
LuUU"" patem leath.... (See Lumper, patent leather.) Classified as: Laborers 

and truckers (7). < 

Lumper, beam house. (See Laborer, beam house.) Classified 88: Laborers and 
truckers (2). 

Lumper, 1m' tOUfller, bandles leather for togglers. See az'o Floorman, general, 
finishing. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Lumper foreman, working, supervises work of lumpers in finishing department 
and works with them. Classified as~ Other employees (7). 

Lumper, hide house. (8ee Laborer, hide house.) Classified as: 'Laborers and 
truckers (1). , 

Lumper, -patent leather, puts toggled sides of treated and baked patent leather on 
roof~top racks where they are exposed to sunshine for glazing. Ultraviolet 
rays act &8 a glazer or glistener on patent leather. Lumper later trucks 
leather back to warehouse. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Lumper, shipping, acts as a general utility man, helps wrap, pack, box, and truck 
leather in shipping department. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (8). 

Lumper, tan hotue. (See Laborer. tan house.) Classified as: Laborers and 
truckers (3). 

Machine fizer, general, keeps machinery of plant in proper running condition and 
does any needed repair work thereon. Classified as: Machine fixers (9). 

Machine fixer'. helper assists machine fixer by handling machine parts, tools, 
supplies, etc., and may also do some repair work under fixer's supervision. 
Classified as: Other employees (9). 

Machine helper, beam houa6, works at back of fleshing or other maohines in beam 
house t piling hides or skins on truoks as they come out. Classified as: 
MaohlDe helpers (2). 

Machine helper (0) works at baok of various machines in finishing department 
to pile leather a8 it oomes out, and feeds some maohines, under supervision 
of their operators. Classified as: Machine helpers (6). 

Machine re~airer, general. (See Machine fixer, general.) Classified as: Machine 
fixers (9). 

Machine toggier (0) toggleslenther on screens by hand in usual manner and then 
stretches screen and leather by means of mechanical device. See aho Toggler, 
leather (0). Classified as: Tackers, togglers, and pastel'S (6). 

Machinist operates various machine tools to make or repair broken parts of pro. 
ductive machinery: also works at bench reps.iring these parts. Classified as: 
Other employees (9). 

Many'e ironer, leather (0). (See Ironer, leather, machine (0).) Classified as: 
roners, hand or machine (6). 

Marker, leother menaure?Mnt. (See Measuring-machine operator's helper, 
leather.) Classified as: Measuring~machine operators' helpen (8). 

MOIon usea stone, brick, and mortar or cement to form or repair floors, founda
tions t walls, walks, etc., about plant. Classified as: Other employees (9). 

Malon', /aslper assists mason by mixing and carrying mortar, cement, briok, 
atone, and otht'r materials. Classified 8S: Other employees (9). 

M03tar mechanic, working, supervises all machine maintenance and repair work, 
and also does some repair ~·ork. Classified 88: Other employees (9). 

Mat ironer, leathrr (0). (Su Ironer, leather, maohine (0).) Classified as: 
Ironers, hand or machine (6). 

Mat·kid ironer (0) uses regular electrio Iron by band to smooth out and Iron 
"mat kid," that iSl kid which is not to be glazed. Classified as: Ironers, 
hand or maohine (u). 

Meaat,rM, leathttP, lor color, runs regular measuring machine to arrive at total 
footage of leather rt'quired for each order. Colol'-wheel formula is then pre- '\ 
pa.red for that particular amount of leather. SBfJ ol.to Measuring-machine 
operator,leetber. Classified as: Measuring-machine operatora (8). 
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Mealluring-mackim operator, leather, layeleather out on table In front of machine 
and feeds it under a seriea or row of pa.rallel measuring wheels, each of which 
rotates independently of the others and is ra.ised and becomes engaged with 
measuring mechanism only while In contact with leather. Aggregate 
rev.olutions of all ~heels are tr&Il8~ted automatically into -square feet, 
which appear on a dial at top of machine. Operator reads dial and ea11s off 
number of square feet in each piece to marker who enters this footage on 
the back of the piece of leather. Classified as: Measuring-machine opera-
tors (8). , 

Me<UJuring-machine operator'. helper, leather, works at back of meMuring machine 
taking off measured leather, marking number of square feet on back of each 
piece and piling it on truck. Classified as: Measuring-machine operators' 
helpe", (8). 

Mechanic, generaZ. (S •• General mechanic.) Cla .. ified as: Other employees (9). 
Mill hand, tanning. (S .. Tumbling-vat hauler.) Classified as: Haulers (3). 
Mil! ten<kr, tanning. (S .. Tanning-wheel man.) Classified as: Haulers (3). 
MiUing-ow man, tan hous6, performs work which may be done in either tan house 

or beam house. See alao Dry.milling-wheel operator, beam house. Clasei. 
fied as: Other employees (3). 

Milling-wh •• Z operator, hid .. or skins. (See Wet-milling-wheel operator; also 
. Dry-milling-wheel operator, beam hou ... ) Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Mdling-wh •• Z operator, leather. (See Dry-milling-wheel operator, finishing). 
CI&88ified as: Other employees (7). 

MiUman\ leather finiohing (0). (S •• Colorer,.leather (0); also Fat liquorer,leather 
(0). Classified as: Colorers and rat Jiquorers (6). 

MiUtoright installs or moves machines in plant, puts up and maintains shafting, 
pulleys, etc., in correct working condition. Classified as: Other employees (9). 

MiUwright !oremaf}-l working, supervises work of millwrights and also works with 
them. Classined as: Other employees (9). 

Millwright', help ... """ists millwright by handling machine parte, materials, tools, 
etc., working under his supervision. Classified as: Other employees (9). 

Mizer, chrome-tanning liquor, prepares -chrome tan and fat liquors; feeds it to 
tanning drums, wheels, or coloring millsj and tests it frequently to keep it to 
proper strength, adding fresh liquor when necessary. Also supervises aU 
tanning and fat-liquoring mills, telling f100rmen when to start and stop mills. 
Classified as: Liquormen (3). 

Mizer, dops (Pl. (S .. Oil and dope mixer (P).) Classified as: Oil and dope 
mixers (5). 

Miur, fini.h dol'" (S &: B). (S .. Dope mixer (8 '" B).) Classified as: Other 
employees (7). 

Mi:ur, .crub-hou.e dopfl (8 d: 8), prepares various solutions used for washing sole 
and belting leather in scrub hou... Classified as: Other employe .. (7). 

Monorail operator runs monorail crane used for tra.Dsferring heavy loads of mate
rials or leather from place to place about plant. Classified as: Other em
ployees (9). 

Mordant·wh.eel man places skina into & hollow wooden wheel containing a mordant 
solution and mills them around after they have been tanned and sanded. 
This chemical solution neutralizes activity of and sets chrome tan in fibers 
of skin. Removes skins after operation.. Cla88ified as: Other employ .. s (3). 

M""ser, split Zeather (0), us .. brush or other hand implement to apply a gelatin 
substance to surface of sPolite whioh are intended for inner soles. This 
material causes leather to 'sponge up," Classified as: Finishers or season .. 
ere, hand (6). 

M.tor oiler. (8 .. Oiler, maintenance.) Classified as: Other employ"s (9). 
M •• eman, leather finiohing. (Se. Floorman, general, finishing.) Classified as: 

Laborers and truckers ~7). 

Nail6f't hid., rocker aticka, uses hammer and tacks to fasten hides to rocker 
.tlcks and places these sticks on rocker frames in bark-tanning pits. Also 
pulls them out of these pita, after tanning, and removes them from sticka. 
Classified as: Haulers (3). 

Nowak bru.hing-machins opM'ator (0) operates leather-brushing machine known as 
a ICNowak". See al'D Brushing.machine operator (0). Classified as: 
Brushing-machine operators (6). ., 

Nubuek Zeather .orl ... (0) separates crust leather into groupe according to grade 
and quality and piaks out aides which are best suited to be made into imita,... 
tion white buckskin leather, known as "nubuck." CIR88ified ae: Sorters, 
blue and oruot (6). 
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Of!.al baler. (8 .. 8oral'-leather baler.) CI_ed aa: Laborera and truckera (8). 
Oil and Mope mix". (P) mixes necessary chemicals, oil, etc., to make various 

patent:leatber dope solutions in acoordance with presoribed formulas, and 
cooks them to proper consistency to be used in making patent leather. 
CI_ified aa: Oil and dope mlxe .. (5). 

Oi".drum operator (8 '" B). (S •• Oiler, lea~her wheeling (8 & B).) CI .... lfied ao: 
Extractors temperers, and oilers (4). 

Oil-mizing-ma~ine operator runa colloidal maohine whioh blends oil and other 
material •• 0 that It may properly be taken up by leather. Classified as: 
Other employeeo (7). 

Oil .prayer, kather (8 d: B). (S •• Sprayer, leather, before rolling (8 & B).) 
Classified 8.8: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Pi". .. h •• 1 doper (S '" B). (Seo Oiler, leather wheeling (8 &: B).) Classified ao: 
Extraotors, temperers, and oilers (4). 

Oi"'wl><ellabortr. (Se. Oil-wheel operatora' helper.) CI...ified aa: Laborera and 
truckera (7). 

Oi". .. I><el operator (8 '" 8). (8 •• Oiler, leather wheeling (8 &: B).) CI .... lfied 
88: Extractors, temperersJ and oilers (4). 

Oil,..wheel operator'. helper (8 &: B) assists oil-wheel operator in loading sides of 
leather into oil wheel and after oiliDg "horses' them up. Classified as: 
Laborera and truckera (7). 

Oikd~.ath.,. hanger, drying (S d: 8). (8 .. Dry-loft man (8 &: B). CIaaeified 
M: Dry-loft men (4). 

Oiler, leather 1Dheeling (8 &: 8), loads sole or belt leather into large revolving whee] 
containing speciallYJ'repared oil for purpose of restoring some of oil whicb 
was lost iri beam an tan bouse. Closes trap and operates wheel for speci
fied length of time, then OpeDS trap and dumps leather out, opens leather up 
and places it on "borse" for setting-out machine. Oiling operation is some
times repeated for second time., Oilers may be assisted by laborers. Classi
fied 88: Extractors, temperers, and oilers (4), 

Oiler/nmaintenance, keeps 00 and grease cups on motors, machines, pulleys, shaft
g, etc., throughout plant filled with lubricants. Classified as: Other em-
~-m. . 

Oiler-Off, hand, uses sponge to apply coating of oil to grain side of leather to pre
vent leather from cracking when it is put through drier. Classified as: 
Other employees (7). 

Oiw-off, machine. (868 Oiling-oil' machine operator (0).) Classified as: 
Oiling-ofI machine operators (6). 

Oiling-compound mixer (8 c.f: B) mixes necessary chemioaIs-, oUs, etc., to make 
various oiling compounds used for leather. Uses presoribed formulas for 
this purpose. Classified 88: Other employees (7). 

Oiling-drum operator, leather (0). (S .. Fat liquorer, leather (0).) Cl8II8l1Ied ae: 
Colorers and fat Uquorers (6). 

Oiling-ojf machine 0ferGtOf' (0) feeds leather into oiling machine where roller or 
brush applies oi to its grain side to prevent cracking when put through drier. 
Is 888isted bv backer who takes leather off at rear of machine. Classified 
as: Oiling.-ott machine operators (6). 

Oiling-off .... chin. _operal<>r'. h.lper (0). (S .. Baoker, oillng-<>ff maohine (0).) 
Classified 8S: Machine helpers (6). 

Oiling.wheel !oreman j tDOf'king, supervises work about oil drums or wheel used in 
finishing leather. Also helps prepare oiling solution. Classified 88: Other 
employ ... (7). 

Opener.up, hidH. (See Hide opener.) Classified 88: Laborers and trucke1'8 (l)a 
Ouuideloreman, 1DOrkin" supervises work done about plant by roustabout gang 

an alao works with them. Classified 88: Other employees (9). . 

Pack changer, hid... (8 •• Paok hoister, hid ... ) CIaaaified as: Haulers (3). 
PacJc hoister, hid~s, works about lay-away or other taoning vats operating reels 

or cranes to lower paoks of hides, sides, bellies, bends, eta., into vats; hoists 
them ouh helpa turn them, and finally lowen pack. again into vats. Classi
lied 88: Haul ... (3). 

Paclc hoister, Ioather (S It 8). (8 .. Hoister, paok. leather (8 &: B).) CI_ed 
as! Extractora, temperers, and oilers (4). 

Pock hoitter', helper, hidu;" assists pack hoister to raise packs of hides, Bidea, etc., 
from tanning vats.' \..:)assified as: Laborers and truckers (3). . 

Pock hll",., It.d.a. (See Pack hoister, hides.) Classified as: Haulers (3). 
l'acIc pull .... Aide<. (s .. Pack hoister, hid ... ) Cl8II8l1Ied aa: lIauiera (3) • 

• 
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Pack weigMr, hid .. , weighs In hide house packs of hides ~fter they have been 
counted and trimmed. These weights are lAter used bI mixers as guides In 
preparing exact quantities of tanning solutions. Classified 88:. Other 
employees (1). 

Packer, leather, ties up crops and bends,. packs light leather in cases or bundles, 
and bales bellies and shoulders, in accordance with orders and loads them for 
shipment. Classified as: Packers and shippers (8). 

Paddle loader. (S •• Lime-wheel man.) Clasoified as: Haulers (2). 
PaddUJ-wheel repairer makes repairs on wooden pa.ddles and drums used in beam. 

hou .. and tan house. Clasoified as: Other employees (9). 
PaddZe-whul man. (S .. Lime-wheel man.) Cl&88ified as: Haulers (2). 
Pamter uses hand brush or spray gun to paint building or equipment. Cl&osified 

as: Other employees (9). . . 
Parer, leather BeaT' (0), uses knife by hand to pare off any BeBrs or rough spots 

from finished leather. Cla.asified as: Trimmers (6). 
Pa"er, leather, .orting, BOrts leather for quality in final inspection before shipment. 

Classified as: Sorters (8). 
Paatemaker mixes together necessary chemicals, etc., to prepare paste used for 

pasting skins to stretching boards. ClAssified as: Other employees (7). 
Paster, ft«rible .plit, (0). (S •• Paster, leather Btretchlng (0).) Classified as: 

Tackers, togglers, and pastors (6). 
P, liter, l.ath.,. .tretchi"9 (0), dips leather In a weak paste and spreads it out on a 

pasting board, gram side to board. Paster uses dull blade or scra.per similar 
to that of a hand settor-out, to spread out smoothly and stretch leather to 
proper size on board where it drieR in this stretched condition. This method 
of stretChing is generally used only on light-weight leather. Classified as: 
Tackers, togglers, and pasters (6). . 

Pcutingwboard repainT does necessary repair work on pasting boards or plates, 
usually taping edges and rel&cquering surfaces. Cl&osified a.a: Other employ
ees (9). 

p",.tinq-bDara .ander. (S.. Sander, pasting boards.) Classified as: Other 
employees (7). 

Pa,ting-board tDa&her uses brush or rag with water to remove paste from pasting 
boards after finished skins have been stripped from them. Classified as: 
Laborers and truckers (7). 

Pasting foreman, working, supervises pasting of leather to stretching boards; in 
specta work of pasters and also does some productive work. Classified as: 
Other employees (7). 

P...,ting-plato r.pairer. (S.e Pasting-board repairer.) ClAssified as: Other 
employees (9). 

Patcher, leather cementing, cements or sews on patches to mend holes in leather 
before seasoning or finishing is applied. See olao Stitcher, leather repairing. 
Classified as: Other employees (7). 

PalMt-leather dope muer. (S •• Oil and dope mixer (P).) ClAssified as: Oil and 
dope mixerr (5). 

PerchOT, machin. (0). (S .. Staker, machine (0).) Clasoified as: Stakers, 
machine (6). 

Pick ..... up, leather, oil wheel. (So. Horser-up, leather.) Classified as: Laborers 
and truckerr (7). 

Pickle-houss foreman, working, Bupervises work in pickle house where pickled 
skins are examined, counted, and made up into packs. May also have 
charge of degreasing of skins and general preparation of pickled skins for tan 
house. Also performs some productive work. Cl&soified as: Other employ
••• (1). 

Pickle-ho" •• lumper is a roustabout In pickle house or department where pickled 
skins are received at plant, sorted. made up into packs, and degreased. See 
also Laborer, hide houd. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (1). 

Pickl.-mill man. (S •• Pickle-wheel man.) Classified as: Haulers (2). 
Pickl64olution mak6J' mixes correct proportions of various chemicals with water a.a 

shown by prescribed formula. This solution is used in vats in beam house or 
tan house to preserve hides or skins for short periods of time. Classified &8: 
Other employeeo (2). 

Pickl6 .orter, .kiM, Borts skiDS after they have been taken from pickle vats. and 
grade. them a. to their .uitability for abrome or vegetable tanning. Clasoi 
fled as: Other employe .. (2). • 
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Pickl«1ot;nan places hides or skins in pickle vats and pulls them out at required 
time. These vats are used to prepare them for tanning as well as to preserve 
them for several weeks should there be a delay in starting tanning. This 
operation may be final one in bea.m house or first one in tan house, depenrling 

. on arran~ement of plant. Su auo Pickle-wheel maD. Classified as: Haulers (2). 
Pickle-vat puUer uses long pole with hook on one end to pull hides or skins from 

pickle vats in beam house or tan house and piles them on truck to drain. 
Classified 88: Haulers (2). 

Pickle·whul man tends pickle vat in beam house or tan house, which is equipped 
with revolving paddle wheel. the operation of which causes skiDS to circulate 
in solution. Operator starts and stops paddle wheel 88 required and uses 
pole with hook on one end to pull skins out of vat. See also Pickle-vat man. 
Classified as: Haulers (2). 

Piecer, hides or ,kim. (8" Trimmer, hides or skins.) Classified 88: Trimmers (2). 
Pigmml grinder operates machine wbich grinds pigments used in ma.k:i..l!g seasOJl

iog for leatber~fi.nishing processes. Classified as: Otber employees (7). 
Pigment grinder', helper assists pigment grinder in work of grinding materia.ls 

used in finishing leather. Cla.ssified as: Other employees (7). 
Pi".....,.t-I •• t" ... finisher. hand (0). (13 .. Finisher. leather. hand (0).) Classified 

88: Finishers or seasoners, hand (6). 
Pig...m mixer (0). (13 .. Seasoning mixer (0); aU. Color mixer (0).) Classified 

as: Color, lat.-liquor, and seasoning mixers (6). 
Pi,.,.. jI""'ng •. Ii"", curing. (8 .. Limer, lIeshings.) Classified as: Laborers and 

truokers (2). 
PiZer, for machine operator, piles bides or skins near machine where fleshing, 

splitting, unhairing, or other similar work is done in beam house, so that 
operator or feeder can easily reach them. Classified 88: Laborers and 
truckers (2). _ 

Pinner, hidea, uaes sbort pieces of rope or metal clamps to tie hides end to end 
in rope form in hide bouse, to facilitate their transfer from one soaking vat 
to another when they reaoh beam-house processes. See olio Toggler, hides. 
CI ... ified ... : Laborers and truckers (1). 

Pipe jUt"" cuts and fits new pipe where needed. Repairs and maintains steaming, 
drying, and draining systems. Also may look after s&nit&l'y plumbing about 
plant. CI ... ified ... : Other employees (9). 

Pit tanner. (See Lay-away yard. vat Dl&Ilj also Rocker-yard vat man.) Classified 
as: Haulers (3l. 

Placer, leather, spraying boo,h (0), assists sprayer by placing light leather on verti
cal screen in spray booth and taking it off after spraying. Leather is held 
tn place on 8creen by suction device while it is being sprayed. Classified as: 
Machine helpers (6). ' 

Ploin-wat~ poo' .ooker pla.ce! skins, after removal from soaking wheel vats, in 
vats of plain water in beam house, where they are permitted to soak for 48 
hou.... This is done to soften and plump them for Heshing. Classified as: 
Haulers (2). 

PIoU rep4'r... (8 .. P...,ting-board repairer.) CI ... ified as: Other employees (9). 
Plating-machine JeedtW, leather (0), stands at front of maohine and pla.ces leather 

between ironing plates of machine, taking oare to lay leather out fiat. 
CI ... ified as: Machine help-e ... (6). 

Plating-prell operator, leather (0), spreada leather out evenly on bed of press, 
then operates leven which force it up against beated p'late or press and 
leaves It against plate for a few seoonds, thus pressing Its surface smooth. 
This is just another form of ironing or finishing surface of leather. Classified 
&8: Embossing or plating-preas operators (6). 

Plumber outs and fit.s pipe where needed in maintenance of sanitary plumbing 
of plant. CI ... ified lIS: Other employees (9). 

Plung"", air, litne »aU. (See Lim&-8olution man.) Classified as: Other ~ 
ploye .. (2). 

Plu.sher, leather buffing (0), operates buffing devic-e with a plush-covered wheel 
"'hleh gives a fine nap to leather for a suede 6niah. Classifi-ed as: Buffing
wheel operators (6). 

Polislaing-whrd operator TUns polishing wheel about 2 feet wide covered with 
sheepskin. Holda glased leather against this revolving wheel, thus giving its 
surface a polish. This operation is U8ed only on special lota~ Classified as: 
Other employees (7). 

p.ur .... "4lher is .t B). (8 .. Leather pourer (8 '" B).) Classified ns: 
Spongers and stlllfera (4). 
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P ... der .... ",hit. hather (0). (Se. Cha.lker. white leather (0).) Claaajj\ed 80: 
Other employees (7). 

Preparer. lime paddlu. (Su Lime wheelman.) Cl .... ified 88: Haulers (2). 
Pr ... .,.. fini8hed leather (S &: B). p'laces finished leather in hydraulic press to give 

leather a hard finish. ClasSIfied as: Other employees (7). 
Pre •• man. degreasing. (S.. Degrea.sing-press operator.) Classified 88: Other 

employees (2). 
Pres.man. .heep.kin.. (S.. Degreasing-press operator.) Classified as: Other 

employees (2). 
Pres8man, tan hou&e, operates one of several types of power presses used to expel 

excess tanning liquor from hides or skins. 8" alBo Hydra.ulic-press opera.. 
tor, tan housei Roll-press operator, tan house; alao Screw-press operator, 
taD house. Cl .... ified as: Other employees (3). 

Pumng-h • .,.e .. orker. (S .. Puering-vat tender.) Classified as: Haulers (2). 
Puering-vat jfJTeman, toorking, has charge of work about puering vats in beam 

house; also assists haulers in productive work. Classified 88: Other em-
I!loyees (2). . 

Puenng-vat tender loads skins into puering vats in beam house and pulls them out 
after this process. Also 'prepares puering solution, which opens pores of 

. skins and loosens fine hair left b!_ unhairing machines and prepares skins for 
slating or scudding machines. Classified as: Haulers (2). 

PuUer, bleach alicka, removes by hand bleaching sticks from between hides &fter 
bleaching and before they are sent to next proc.... Classified as: Other 
employees (3). 

PuUer, hidu or akins, beam Muse, pulls hides or skins out of last liming vat in 
beam hous", cuts off or removes toggles. and delivere tbem to unhairing 
machine. "laasified as: Haulers (2). 

PuUer, hid68 or akina, tan house, pulls hides 01: skins from tanning vats or wheels 
after tanning process and places them on a II horse." Classified as: Haulers (3) . . 

PuU"!J lime vat. (S.. Puller. hides or ekins. beam bouse.) Classified as: 
Haulers (2). 

PuUer, puering vat, uses pole with hook on end to 'pull skins from puering vats 
in beam bouse after puering. Classified as: Haulers (2). 

Puller, .plitat hauls or pulls "splita" from one pit or vat and places them. in another 
n tan nOUBe. See auo Rocker-yard man; and Lay-away yard vat man. 

Classified as: Haulers (3). 
Puller-off. leather. toggle from .. (0). (S .. Stripper. leather (0).) Classified as: 

Tackers. toggler •• and p'asters (6). 
Puller-up, akin., uses pole Wlth hook on one end to remove loose skins (rom various 

beam-house pools or vats. As skins are Dot UBually tied together in rope: 
form, they have to be removed singly from vats. Classified 88: Haulers (2). 

Pumicer, kather (P), uses pumice stone to rub down and smooth surface of patent, 
leather after baking of first coat of dope; after pumice rub, dauber may 
apply another coat of dope and again place leather in ovens to bake. 
Classified as: Pumicers (5). 

Pump repairer makes any necessary repail"9 on pumping machinery &nd keeps it 
in good operating condition. Classified as: Other employees (9). 

Pumper, lifM .olution, operates pump which forces limin, solution into liming 
vats of beam house. Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Pumpman, pressure, operates pump which supplies pressure to hrdraulic degreas
in!! pre .. in beam bouse. Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Puneh.ng-machine operator (S &: B) places butt end of each crop under punching 
device of machine which punches three small holes, one at either outside 
edge and another in center of butt end of pieces of leather which are to be 
used for soles and belting. These boles are for purpoee of hanglng leather 
for drying at various stages in finishing processes. Classified as: Other 
employees (7). I 

Putter-out. hand (0). (S •• ·Setter-out. hand (0).) Classified as: Setters-out. 
hand (6). 

Putt ..... out. machi ... (0). (S .. Setter-out. machine (0).) Classified as: Setters
out, machine (6). 

Pulter-up. ,hipman/I. (S .. Paoker.leather.) Classified as: Packers and shippers (8). 
PuUing-ow mBchine repairer keeps putting-out or setting-out machines w pro~er 

running order and does any repair work on them. Claaaified as: Machine 
fixers (9). 

Quira-pru. operator feeds wet leather between rolla of wringing or drying mangle 
whicb force excese tanning liquid out of it. Classified8O: Other employees (7). 
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Rawhide trimmer. (8ee Trimmer, hides or skins.) Classified as: Trimmers (2). 
Receiving clerk weighs all incoming bides, skins, or supplies a.nd checks them 

against invoices. Classified as: Other employees (I). , 
Reclaimer, 'anni~ liquor. (See Evaporator, tanning liquor.) Classified as: 

Liquormen (3). 
Reed tender, a6tll1onin-g room. CSee Drying-reed tender.) Classified 88: Laborers 

and truckers (7). 
Reeler, hidu, operates mechanical reel used in transferring hides from one vat to 

another in beam house. Reel travels back and forth over vats. One end 
of hide pack, which has previously been tied in rope form, is lulled over 
oylinder of reel, which is then set in motion and pack thus reele out of one 
vat into next one. Classified as: Haulers (2). 

Refine-hairing beamster, hand. (See Fine-hairing beamster, hand.) Classified 
as: Beamsters or scuddera, hand (2). 

Refleshing-machine operator puts hides or skins through fleshing machine for 
second and final fleshing. This follows limin~ process in beam house. 
See alao Fleshing-machine operator, hides or skins. Cla.ssi6ed as: Fleshing
machine operators (2). 

,Reglazer, leather (0), puts second $'lazing or finish on leather .. See aUo Glazing .. 
machine operator (0). Classlfied &6: Glazing-machine operators (6). 

Repair foreman, working, supervises machine and general repair work, and also 
works with repairmen. Classified as: Other employees (9). 

Repairer
l 

l-eather. (See Stitcher, leather repairing; also Patcher, leather cement
ing.) Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Repairer, machines, general. (See Machine fixer, general.) Classified as: 
Machine fix~rs (9). 

Repairer, paddle wheel#. (See Paddle wheel repairer.) Classified as: Other 
employees (9). 

ReaeUer-oul (8 &: B). Not all plants reset leather, nor do they reset it at the 
same stage of finishing or for the same purpo-se. Some plants reset leather 
after a first or wet rolling, others after a second filling or stuffing, others 
after drying to give it a hard finish, etc. See alao Setting-out machine operator 
(8 & B). Classified as: Wringing and setting-out machine operators (4). 

Re-sorter, leather, after buffing (0), re-sorts leather according to grade after buffing. 
Classified as: Sorters, blue and crust (6). 

Retanning miUman. (See Retanning~wheelm&n.) Classifitld as: Haulel'8 (3). 
Rslanning-vat man hangs split hides or skins on poles or rods extending &Cross 

top of tanning vat, starts pumps which carry tanning solution into vats, 
where hides remain until fully tanned. Classified as: Haulers (3). 

Retanning-wllet'i man places split hides or skins, which have been partially tanned 
before splitting, lOoo a vat havin$ a large revolving wheel at the top. This 
wheel causing them to circule.te lO vat. Retanning requiTeS from 12 to- 72 
hours, depending on thickness of split or process used. Tanning is speeded 
up considerably by splitting and then retanning. Classified sa: Haulers (3). 

Rinhng-pool man removes hides or skins from tempering vats and puts them into 
vats of plain water where they are rocked for a. few hours to rinse. May also 
layaway or dip them in vats of plain water after bark tanning to remove 
Bediment. Cla.ssified as: Haulers (3). ' 

Ripper, hid~s. (See ~plitter, hides into sides.) Classified as: Other employees (2). 
Rocker, leather. (See Horser-up, leather.) Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 
Rocker man, lanning. (See Rocker-yard vat man.) Classified as: Haulers (3). 
Rocker-vat foreman, working, ba.s charge of rocker or first tanning vats. Deter-

mines when leather has been sufficiently tanned to be tra.nsferred to lay-away 
vats. Also performs some productive work. Classified 88; Other employ ... 
... (3). 

Rocker-vat worker. (See Rocker--yard va.t man.) Classified. as: Haulers ~3). 
Rocker-yard vat man works about the first set of tanning vats known as 'rooker 

vats." Places on racks hides or aides as they come from beam house4 
These racks are placed on rookers in vats. They rock back and forth in 
vats and are thus distinguished from "lay-away vats." When properly 
tanned, hides are pulled out of vata and placed in press which forces out 
tanning liquor. A crane is used to lower racks into vat and to pull them out4 
Cl .... ified as: Haulers (3). 

RoU·preu opt'TOtor, &an house, feeds hides or skins between rolls or mangle of a 
special press to expel excess tanning liquor. CIBBSified as: Other employees (3)~ 

RoUer, kather, for tropical shipping (0), rolls in special manner, leather intended 
for tropil!s, then packs it between layers of ootton which prevent it from 
.ticklni together. Classified 88: RolliDg-maohiD.o operators (6). 
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RoUer, retanned leather (0), rolls leather after retanning. S .. also Ston ... jack 
operator, leather rolling (0). Classified as: Rolling-machine operators (6). 

Rolling foreman, working (8 & B). supervises work of rolling of crops, bends, 
bellies, and shoulders used for soles or belting; inspects completed work and 
performs some productive duties. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Rolling-machine operator (0) operates machine which smooths out and removes 
wrinkles from pieces of leather.' See also Rolling-machine operator (S & B). 
Classified as: Rolling-machine operators (6). 

RoUing-machine operator (8 & B) places side or other piece of leather over narrow 
horizontal table of machine and as traveling arm with idle roll attached starts 
on its return movement over the table, operator presses foot pedal thus raising 
table aDd forcing leather up against idler roll, causing it to be ironed out or 
rolled under pressure. The entire piece is gone over and rolled in this man
ner. Purpose of rolling is to iron out wrinkles and make leather more com
pact. It IB both wet rolled and dry rolled. Classified as: Rolling-machine 
operators (4). 

Rope 80rter. (See Sa.lvager, waste rope.) Classified as: Other employees (9). 
Romtaboul does miscellaneous common labor about yard of plant. See alao Yard 

man. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (9). 
R .... set-leather 80rter (0). (See Sorter, leather, for russet. finish (0).) Classified 

as: Sorters, blue and crust (6). 
R'IIr3set-sorting jorerna.,., WOf'king, supervises work in russet-leather sorting room; 

also works with sorters to determine what finish leather will best take. 
Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Salvager, waste rope, sorts out usable pieces of rope salv~ed from receiving depart
ment and warehouse, puts it in bundles and sends It to shipping department 
for use there. Classified as: Other employees (9). 

Sammy man, leather finiohi"ll (0). (See Sawduster, leather (0).) Classified as: 
Dampeners or aawdusters (6). 

Sander, fine hair. (See Fine hairer, hand sanding.) Classified as: Other em
ployees (7). 

Sanaer, leaU- (0), holds by hand flesh side of leather, after it has been embossed, 
up against large sanding or buffing oy linder. Sanding serves same purpose 
as buffing. On embossed leather, it also helps soften it. Classified as: 
Buffing-wheel operators (6). 

Bander, pasting boarda, uses sa.ndpaper by hand on surface of pasting boards to 
remove rough spots and give them a smooth and even surface. Classified as: 
Other employees (7). 

Banding-wheel man places skins into a hollow wooden-sanding wheel containing 
pumice stone or sand and mills them around to remove grease and oil from 
them in preparation for tanning. Skins are sanded before and after pressing. 
Classified as: Other employees (3). 

Sawdu.ter, leather (0), dips oiled leather, after it has been dried, in water, then 
lays it in bins and covers it with sawdust. This process serves to soften 
leather and prepares it for first process of wet staking. Classified as: Damp
eners or s8.wdusters (6). 

Scaleman, beam MUS", weighs packs or lots of hides or skins and maintains a 
record of these weiShts in beam house. Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Scaleman, "ide ".,.... (See Hide weigher; also Pack weigher, hides.) Classified 
as: Other employees (1). 

Scar .haver us .. special knife by hand to shave scars from leather. Classified 
as: Other ell!ployees (7). 

Scourer, leal"'" (03 &: B). (See Scrubbing-machine operator (S & B).) Classified 
as: Bleachers (4). 

Scrap-I.ath..,. baler piles .crap leather collected ahout plant into baling machine, 
presses it into compact bundle and fastens wires around it to hold it to
gether for shipment. C .... ified as: Laborers and truckers (8). 

Screen toggler (0). (S .. Toggler, leather (0).) Classified as: Tackers, togglers, 
and pastera (6). 

BCf'lJtD-presa operator, tan hou", operates power press, screw type, used to force 
out or expel excess tanning liquor from hides or skins after tanning. Used 
only on heavy leather. ClassIfied as: Other employees (3). 

Scrub-how8 foreman, toorking (8 d: B), supervisee various operations in scrub 
house where sole or belting leather sorubbing, bleachin~) wringing, setting
out, extracting, tempering, and oiling is done. Also lDspects lea.ther at 
different stages and perfonna some productive duties. Classified as: 
Other employees (7). 
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. Scrubber, floors, washes floors in plant either by hand, using a brush,' mop, and 
water, or a machine with 8 rotating device which causes brushes to mO"e in a 
circular motion, thus clea.ningfioor. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (9). 

Scrubbing-machiM operator (0) feeds light-weight leather which has been removed 
from pasting boards into washing machine equipped with ,two sets of stiff 
cylinder-shaped brushes which rub against sides of leather as ther pass 
through machine where water is constantly flowing on it, thus washing off 
paste. Classifi.d as: Other .mploy ... (7). 

Scrubbing-machine operator (8 &: B) feeds newly tanned leather, suitable for soles 
and belts, into machine equipped with series of revolving bristle brushes which 
Bcnlb and remove sediment from lSurface of leather as it passes through. 
Water is automatically sprayed ahead of brushes, thus wetting leather and 
assisting in removing loosened sediment. See also- Scrubbing~wringer 
op.rator (8 & B). Classified as: Bleachers (4). 

Scrubbing-wringer operator (8 &; B) feeds newly tanned leather] suitable for soles 
and belts into wringing machine, after it has been dippea in clear water to 
clean and remove sediment from it. Some machines have a spray attach-

, nlent which washes leather as it is being "wrung." Operator may also use a 
hand brush to scrub leather as it is being fed into wringing machine. (See 
auo Scrubbing~machine operator (8 & B). Classified as: Bleachers (4). 

Scudder, hand, works in beam house at a rounded or oval~shaped table which 
slopes downward away from him. Hide or skin is placed over table and held 
in position by scudder who leans his body against upper end of table. Scud
der uses dull edge of long double-edged beaming knife to scrape fine hair and 
dirt from ~rain side, and with sharp edge of knife trims off flesh left by flesh
ing machine. In some plants trims whole hide or skin. Classified as~ 
Beamsters or scudders, hand (2). 

Scudderl machim, throws each hide or skin over concave bed of machine, presses 
foot lever causing this bed to rise and to force hide or skin up against surface 
of a revolving cylinder unevenly set with thick dull blades which remove all 
tine hair and dirt from it. This is a beam~house opera.tion. Classified as: 
Bea.msters or scudders, machine (2). 

Scudding impector. (8ee Inspector, beaming· or scudding.) Classified as~ 
Other employ ... (2). 

Scudding-machine operator. (See Scudder, machine.) Classified as: Beamsters 
or scudders, machine (2). 

Se •• oned-le.tMr drier (0). (Se. Tunnel drier, leather (0).) Cl .... ifi.d as: 
Driers (6). 

8eaaofl.e1'1.leather. hand (0), dips brush or other device into seasonin~ solution and 
applies it to grain siae of leather. After drying, application IS repeated 88 
1D~y times 88 necessary. See also Finisher, leather, hand (0). Classified. 
88: Finishers or seasoners, hand (6). 

Seasoner leather, machine (0), operates machine which applies by means of 
mechanical brushes seasoning compounds to grain side of leather as it is 
carried in between feed rolle. Operator may work at front of machine, feed
ing in leather; is responsible for proper adjustment of feeder rolls and sea
soning brushes and keeps tray filled with seasoning compounds. CI&S8ified 
as: Finishers or seasoners, tnachine (6). 

Seasoning helper performs general work around seasoning room. (See also Bucket 
carrier, for seasonin~ mixer. CI&s8ified as: La.borers and truckers (7). 

Sea30ning insptctor exanunes seasoned or finished leather to make sure that it has 
been properly finished. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

,seaaoning-11l.achine operator (0). '(See Seasoner, leather, machine (0).) Classified 
as: Finishers or seasoners, machine (6). 

Sea30ning mixer (0) prepares liquors used in seasoning or finishing of leather, 
ot.her than sole and belting or patent. Classified as: Color, fat-liquor, and 
seasoning mixers (6). . 

Seaaoning mixer (S &- B) mixes various ohemicals to prepare seasoning or stuffing 
solutions used in finishing processes on sole "nd belting leather. (See also 
Dope mixer (8 & Bl. Classified as: Other employees (i). 

Second-class carpenter does rough ('srpentry repair work in and about plant. 
CI8Mified as: Other emplo,'ees (9). 

Second filling-wheel oPelTator (8 It B). (Se. Fillin~-wheel operator (8 & B).) 
Classified as: Extmetors, temperers, and oilers (4). 

Second soaker, hides l placeR hides. after they have been given a first or green 
fleshing, in vats of water iu beam. house where they remain for 24 hours for 
purpose of .o(tening them. Classified as: Haulers (2). 
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Sumul !Dot rolkr (S &: B) operates rolling m ... hine to roll leather aecond time 
after resetting" which follows first wet rolling. S .. alao Rolilng-m ... hine 
operator (S &: H). C\aasified as: Rolling-m ... hine operators (4). 

S.z.ctor, hid .. or .kin'!. does both sortin~ and counting of hides or skins in hide 
house. See alao bOrter, hides or skins; and Counter, hides or skins. Clas
sified as: Sorters and .ounters (I). 

Semifinal leather .orw (0) sorts leather after tanning and before .oloring .... ord
IDg to grade and quality, and determines finish it will take best. Claaai1ied 
as: Sorters, blue and .ruat (6). 

Setter-out, hand (0), uses a dull-bladed slicker tool by band to preaa against and 
stretch skin which is placed on a sloping worktable. Every fart of skin is 
gone over in this manner, thus setting it out and stretching i. Only light
weight skins are set out by hand. Classified 88: Setters-out, hand (6). 

Setter-out, machine (0), operates anyone of sever&! types of setting-out machines. 
See alao Setting-out machine operator (0); Setting-out machine operator, 
aerial table (0); and Shanking-machine operator, aetting-out (0). Claaei
fied as: Setters-out, machine (6). 

Selling-out-machi ... operator (0) placea leather in m ... hine, starts and stops it, 
and removes leather after setting. Machine is equipped wit.h revolving 
cylinder covered with dull spiral blades which -stretch leather, and small 
mangle or backer rolls which press leather up against blades of setting-out 
roll. Machine used for setting heavy leather differs greatly from that used 
for light-weight skins. Claaeified as: Settera-out, m ... hine (6). 

Setting-out-machi ... operator (S &: B). (See Setting-out machine operator (0).) 
Claaeified as: Wringing and setting-out machine operators (4). 

SeU.ing-out-machiM operator, .erial table (0), operates a setting-out machine 
known as "seriaJ. table " which consists of & series of flat boards or tables 
which p8S8 between setting rolls. Operator throws leather in position over 
top of table where it is set out as table f!&sBes between setting-out rolls. 
See alao Setting-out machine operator (0). Classified as: Setters-out, 
machine (6). 

Shader, .kim (0). (S66 Sorter, blue leather (0).) Claaeified as: Sorters, blue 
and crust (6). 

Shanker, hand, 8eUing-out (0), uses bare handa to stretch sbaw tolroper lengtb 
after skins are removed from setting-out machine. Classifie 88: Setters-
out, hand (6). 

Shanking-machin. operator, ft .. hing, operates small Beshing machine in beam 
house on which shanks of skins are fleshed before skin proper is fleshed. 
Se. ala. Flesbing-machine operator, hides or &kina C1aasi1ied as: Fleshing
m ... hine operators (2). 

8hanking-machint operator, .eUing-out (0), operates a small setting-out machine 
which is used to reset shanks after skins go through setting-out machine. 
Operator feeds shanke into machine where setting-out rolls stretch and set 
them out. Classified as: Settera-out, machine (6). 

Shaver, hand (S &: B). (S .. Buffer, leather, hand (S &: B).) C1aasi1ied as: 
Other employees (7). 

Shaoing in.p6Ctor e.&mines Jeather after shaving to determine if work has been 
I'roperly done. C\aasified as: Other employees (7). 

ShaVIng-machine oplNJtor (0) operates machine consistlDg of a live cylinder cov
ered with eharp spiral knives; carefully regulates pressure on backing rolls 
which hold /lesh 8lde of leather up against knives of this revolving cylinder, 
thus shaving off aurplus leather and reducing it to uniform thickn.... Clas
sified as: Shaving-machine operators (6). 

Shaving' baler. (S .. Scrap-leather haler.) Classified as: Laborers and truck
era (8). 

Shmdan-pr~. operator, katAer (0), runs plating press named after its inventor. 
S •• ala. Plating-preS'" operator, leather (0). Claaaified as: Emboseing or 
plating-pre .. operators (6). 

Shippsr supervises making up of orders of leather, getting out packed stock, 
marking and loading it for shipment, and maintains reoorda of B8Dle. Cia&
sified as: Packers and shippers (8). 

8hippM'" a.!mtant assists shipper, putting up leather orders and trucking them 
to loading platforms for shipment. Claaai1ied ... : Laborers and tru.kers (8). 

Shipping check.,. (S" Checker, shipments.) Claaeified sa: Packers and ship
pers (8). 

Ship!,ing cleric supervlsea work of preparing orders of leather for shipments. 
Sees that ordera are properly filled and shipped and aasiata in thio work. 
Claaaified as: Other employees (8). 
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Shop machi,,"1. (S"" Machinist.) Cl ... ified 88: Other employees (9). 
Shoul<Ur 1xIler. (S •• Belly baler.) Claesified as: Packers and shippers (8). 
Sido dy.,.. 1<ath6r (0). (S .. Colorer. leather (0).) CI_ilied 88: Colorers and 

fat Iiquorers (6). -
Bide-glazing-machine. optrralor (0) runs a glazing machine which has a horizontal 

table instead of the more common type of sloping table. Operator also 
ata.nda or sits at side of machine instead of at front. 866 olio Glazing
machine operator (0). Classified as: Glazing-machine operators (6). 

Skin washer. (See Scrubbing-machine operator (0); also Washer, skins, hand.) 
Classified as: Other employees (7). ' 

8lating-ma.chine operator operates machine in beam house similar to a scudding 
machine, except that it is of smaller size and slats are used in lieu of blades 
as a means of removing fine hair from hides or skins. Sec aUo Scudder, 
machine. Classified 88: Beamsters or Bcudders, machine (2). 

Slick .... 1<ath6r (P). (S .. DaUber. leather (P). CI ... ified 88: Daubers (5). 
Slicker, leather (S &: B). (See Sponger, leather and stullers (4). 
Slicker. loalh6r (S d: B). (S •• Sponger. leather (S '" B); ala. Stuffer. leather 

(S '" B).) CI ... ilied 88: Spongers and stuffera (4). 
Slicker •• elJ8."ing. a/lor """,hi ... (0). (S •• Streak .... off. hand (0).) Claesilied 88' 

Finishers or seasoners, hand (6). 
SUckering beams~er uses dull slickering knife to scraP:8 dirt, etc., from hides or 

skins in beam house. 8ee also Scudder, hand. Clasaified 88: Beamsters or 
scudders, hand (2). 

Slickering buff.,. (S & B). (S .. Buffer. leather. hand (8 '" B).) Claseilied 88: 
Other employees (7). 

Smo.th plat .... leoth6r (0). (S .. P1Bting-p .... operator. leather (0).) C1asBilied 
u: Embossins or plating-press operators (6). 

8mutter, leather (p), uses a hand brush to sprinkle a thin dark smutting fluid over 
grain side of leather, after it has been japanned and embossed; then spreads 
this liquid with a rag, and allOWfll it to dry. This is the first step in Spanishing 
of lea.ther, a 2-tone effect. Classified as: Daubers (5). 

SmuUing-room foreman, working (P), supervises work in room where smut is 
applied to patent leather; prepares necessary solutions and also helps in 
leather smutting. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Snipper. leoth ... edges. hond (0). (S •• Trimmer. leather. hand (0).) CI ... ified 
as: Trimmers (6). 

SnuJler. leaeher (0), operates buffing wheel to remove very thin layer from grain 
side of leather to get a smoother surface and permit a better finish. Also 
may use buffing devioe on flesh side to smooth it. C188Bified 88: Buffing
wheel operators (6). 

Snuff..,. 1<ath6r (P). opsrates a felted buffing wheel to huff fl .. h side of leather. 
This wheel brushes off amall particles of fleeh and lays all fibers in same 
direotion; may use buffing wheel on grain side of leather to smooth an~J~~e 
it a better finish before patent solution is applied. ClBBBilied as: B -
wheel operators (6). 

8oaked-ftuh.ing machine operator. (868 Green-fleshing maohine operator.) 
Claasified as: Fleshing-machine operators (2). 

,soaking boss, bating. h88 charge of bating in beam houae; also helps load and 
unload bating vats. May also prepare bating solution. Classified as: 
Other employees (2). , 

S.oking-.ot houZ.r. (S .. Soaking-vat man.) Claesilied .. : Haulers (2). 
Soak'ing-vat man places in soaking vats in beam house packs of hides which have 

already been tied together in rope form. Hides are left in these vats for one 
or two days to clean and soften them and to prepare them for liming and 
unhairing processes. After soaking hides are either reeled out on floor and 
delivered to fleshing maohines for a. '14 ~n U fleshing, or reeled into adjoining 
liming vats. Classified as: Haulen (2). 

Soaking-wAul man loads skins into beam. house vats equipped with revolving 
wheel or paddle which when in motion causes skins to circulate in water. 
T~ey are usually soaked ODe or two da.ya to soften them. After Boaking 
SklllS ~ pulled out and later placed in lime vats. Classified as: Haulers (2). 

So/I ....... h,d .. or .ki.... (S .. Wet-milling.wheel operator.) CIBSBified as: Other 
employ ... (2). 

Soft ....... 1<ath6r. (S .. Staker. machine (0).) Cla88ified as: Stakers. machine (6). 
S./t ....... h.<pBki.... (S .. Dry.miIIin,.wheel operator. beam bo\lBO.) ClBBBilied 

ao: Other employ ... (3). 
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Sorler, blWl kather (0), sorts hides or skins in blu,; or wet .tate after tanning to 
determine which colors they will take best in leather finishing and also 
separates them into light, medium, and heavy grades. Claaaified as: Sorters, 
blue and crust (6). _ 

SorUT, crud leather (0), selects dry or crust leather according to quality and de
termines finish it will take best. Claasified as: Sorters, blue and crust (6). 

Sorter, finished leather, 80rts finished lea.ther in accordance with finish, grade, 
shade and weigbt, using BIn&ll hand gage for thickness teet. Classified &eo 
Sorters (8). 

Borter, hides or skim, beam houae, separates hides or skins in beam house into 
groups depending on weight or thickness and possible finish; for example, 
light, medium, &nd heavy, and whether they are suitable for upper leather, 
patent lea.ther, soles, etc. Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Sorter, hides or .kim, hide house, sorts and grades bides or skins in hide house in 
accordance with size, weight, and thickness. Quality can be determined only 
at a later stage when hair has been removed and they have been partly 
finished. In some establishments Borter also counts hides or skins and makes 
up packe for beam house. Claesified &eo Sorters and oounters (I). 

Sorlor, leather (S &: B), sorts and grades sides of leather to determine which shall 
be finished into sole and which into belt leather. Classified &eo Other 
employees (7). • 

Sorter, leiJther, before buffing (0), BOrts leather in buffing room according to grade, 
before it is buffed. Classified &8: Sorters, blue aod eruet (6). 

SorUr, leather, for patml fini.h, Belecta crust leather according to grade and 
quality and picke out sidee which Bre best Buited for patent-leather finish. 
Classified 88: Sorters, blue and crust (6). 

Sorter, leather, jor TUBset finish (0), selects dry or crust leather, according to ita 
quality and fitn .. s for russct finish. Classified &eo Sorters, blue and 
crust (6). 

SorUT, leather, for .taker (0), sorts dry or crust leather for stakers, to determine 
degree of .oftn.... Classified as: Sorters, blue and crust (6). 

Sorl.,., leather, quality, sepuatee various kinds of leather into grades depending 
on quality. Classified 88: Sorters (8). 

Borter, leather, thicknu., separates various kinds of leather according to thick
ness, u.ing small band gage to sort it. CI&eaified 88: Sorters (8). 

Sort.,., leather, weight. (S •• Hefter, sorting.) Claesified 88: Sorters (8). . 
SMUT, rtlwkidu. (S .. Sorter, hides or skins, hide house.) Classified BO: Sorters 

and counters (I). 
sorUr, rough leath ... (0). (S .. Sorter, crust leather (0).) C1aesified as: Sorters, 

blue and crust (6). 
Sorter, llidu, separates sides in beam house into grades of light, medium, and 

heavy, to determine whether they are suitable for patent leather, uppers, 
Boles, ete. CI&B8ified 88: Other employees (2). 

SMUT, 'plit.!, ...... , leather (0). (S .. Split sorter, ·crust leather (0).) Classified 
88: Sorters, blue and crust (6). 

SMUT, '1'liIa, finiohed leather. (S .. Split sorter, finished leather.) C1assiI!ed &eo 
Sorters (8). 

SorUTl "1'1'''' l.alher. (S •• Upper-leather sorter.) Classified 88: Sorters (8). 
Sorter 8 helper, leath~, handles leather for various sorters, delivering it to them 

and taking it away after sorting. Classified &eo Laborers and truckers (8). 
S()Tting jorsman, hid". or ,kina, working, supervises work of sorting hides or 

skins in beam house, and also performs aome productive work. Classified 
&0: Other employees (2). 

Sorting jOTftt'nan, leather, working, supervises work of blue-leather BOrting. Also 
helps In this sorting which determines what color leather will best take. 
CI .... ified as: Other employees (7). 

Sour-pro .... dipper (S &: B~ takes sides of sole and belt leather after they have 
been oiled and dried, and dips them into vat containing a heated solution 
of Bugar and salt (som dip), then piles them away where they are allowed 
to stand for a short time before next process. Sour dipping 8ofte~ leather 
and restores ita color. Classified 88: Extractors, temperers. and oilers (4). 

Sour-proce .. dipper'. helper (S &: B) assists sour dipper place sid .. of leather in 
Bour-dip vat Bnd remove them after this process. Also trucks leather to 
and from vat. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Spani~h~finu" Jorema,., working (P), supervises work of Spanish fin!shing of 
l'atent leather;. preparee solvents and also performs some productive work, 
Classified aa: uther employees (7). 
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Spanish finisher (P) applies solvent with brush by hand to ourface of smutted 
embossed leather after smutting fluid has dried. Then with b. rag rubs 
off 8D;lut from high spots of embossed leather, thus giving it a 2~tGne effect. 
high llPots being lighter ooJored than lower spots. Classified as: Daubers (5). 

8pmcer graining-machine operator, leathM' (0), runs leather-graining machine 
known as the "Spencer", after its inventor. See also Grainer. leather, 
machine (0). Classified as: Boarders or gra.inera, machine (6). 

Split inspf:(;tor examines split leather to determine finish it will take best. Classi
fied &e: Other employees (7). 

Split seasoner, hand (O)f hand seasoDs splits. See also Finisher, leather, ha.nd (0) j 
auo Mosser, split leather CO). Classified &6: Finishers or Se&80nel"l!l, hand (6). 

Split ,orter, crust leather (0), separates crust--Ieather splits into fC!ades according 
. to size and weight. Classified as: Sorters, blue and crust (6). 
Split 'OTter, finished leather, sorts finished split leather according to grade and 

weight. Classified as: Sorters (8). 
Split trimmer, blue (0), trims splits in blue or wet state. See also Trimmer, 

leather, hand (0). Classified as: Trimmers (6). 
BpliUer, hidelJ into sidu, throws hide over special "horse" or frame and linea 

up back or spine of hide with rail at top of this borse. A groove along 
length of rail servea 88 guide for splitter's knife, which is used by hand in 
cutting hide into two sides. Splitting of hides may be done in hide house, 
beam house, or finally in tab house. Classified 88: Other employees (2). 

8pliUer, hides, out oj lime. (S~ Splitting·machine operator, hides.) Classified 
as: Splitting-machine operators (2). 

SpliUer, h1-des, thicknesa. (Se6 Splitting.machine operator, hides.) Classified as: 
Splitting-machine operators (2). 

Splitter\ leather, thickness. (S6e Splitting-machine operator, leather (0); also 
Sp itter, leather, Union machine (0).) Classified as: Splitting·machine 
operators (6). 

Splitter, leather, Union machine (0), operates old~type leather--splitting machine 
known 88 "Union", whicb can be adjusted to make very thin splita. Opera.
tor places skin t flesh side over knife, a.nd cla.mps it in place with block 
device. That part of skin ahead of the knife is then rolled around revolving 
shaft. As forepart of skin winds around this shaft, it pulls remainder of 
akin over knife which splits to desired thickness that portion of skin back 
of the knife. The entire skin is gone over in this manner. It is a slow and 
costly method and generally used only on high-grade leather. Classified 
as: Splitting·machine operators (6). 

Splitting foreman, hidu, working, supervises work of splitting hides or skins in 
beam house, when they are spIlt flout of lime.' May help adjust and 
operate machine and checks up on thickness of splits. Classified 88: Other 
employees (2). 

,spliUing foreman, leather, working, supervises work in leather-splitting room and 
also examines apUts and may help on machines. Classified as: Other 
employees (7). 

,spliUing-~hine adjuster adjusts knives of splitting ma.chines for operation by 
others. Also repairs these machines. Classified as: Machine fixers (9). 

8pliUing-machine/eedtrr, hidu. s~)l-eads hides or skins out evenly in beam. house 
and feeds them into splittmg machine where rollers arranged similar to 
laundry wringer carry them to long band splitting knife operating near 
these rollers. Classified as: Machine helpers (2). 

8pIiUing-machins/esd6r, leathSf' (D), stands at front of maohine, lays leather out 
evenly on table and makes sure that it is feeding into rolls properly. Classi
fied &8: Machine belpers (6). 

SpWiinq-machitl6 optralor, hidu, works at back of machine which splits bides 
into two tWcknesse8, grain side and flesh side; receives these split parts of 
hide as they come out and piles them on trucks, or helper may do this 
work. Splitter examines thickness of hides and is responsible for proper 
adjustment of machine at all times. In beam house this work is known 
as splitting lI out of lime." Machine consists of rollers which carry hides 
through in a similar manner to a laundry wringer, with a belt-like knife 
rotating parallel to and just ahead of these rollers. Classified as: Splitting-
machine operators (2). 

SpliUing-tn6Chine operator, lealA" (0)\ works at back of machine, adjusting it 
and ohecking up on thickness of eaU.er splits, using a micrometer to gage 
thickness of various splits. First layer 18 usually extremely thin and is 
oalled a "buff", second, third and fourth layers are oalled "splitsJl (number 

l'm:12'"-as--r 
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vari .. with thlokn ... of splits and thlokness of hide.);' and final layer fa 
called a H slab. H Leather is fed by helper into front of machine, where a 
long belt knife revolving horizontally splits it to desired thlokn..... Opera
tion is repeated until desired number of layers have been split or out. II 
80sisted by helpers who feed leather into machine and take away splits. 
Claooifled 88: Splitting-machine operators (6). 

Splitting-machi"" operator, leather (S cI: B), runs belt-knife splitting machine to 
shave off a thin layer from flesh side of Bole and belting leather to reduce 
it to uniform thlckne... S .. also Splitting-machine operator, leather (0). 
Claosified 80: Other employe .. (7). 

Splitting-machine operator'. helper, leather (0). (See Splitting-machine feeder 
leather (0)1· also Splitting-machine puller, leather (0).) Cl80sified 88: 
Machine he pers (6). . 

Splitting-machine puller, leather (0), stands at rear of sp,litting machine, catoh .. 
leather 88 it comes out after being split and piles 'grain cuts" (hair sides) 
and H BElits" (flesh sides) in separate piles. Classified as: Machine 
helpers (6). 

Splitting straw bOBS, leather, tDOTking, works under supervision of leather-splitting 
forema.n, adiuats splitting IIlachines, and may also operate machine if 
necessary. Cla.ssified as: Other employees (7). . 

Sponger, leather (S cI: B), uses sponge by hand to apply an oil-fat solution to grain 
side of pieces of sole or belt leather to prevent It from cracking when it dries 
or in rolling or setting~out operations. Classified 88: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Sponger', helper, leather (S &: B), uses truck to deliver crops, bends bellies, 
shoulders, etc., to spongers and takes them away after sponging. Classified 
88: I",borers and truckers (7). 

Spotter, white hair. (See White~hair recoverer.) Classified as: Be&Dlsters or 
soudders, hand (2). 

Spray-gun leather oil .. (S cI: B). (S .. Sprayer, leather, before rolling (S &; B).) 
Cl80sified 80: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Sprayer, dope (P). (S.e Doper, leather (P).) Claooifled ao: Daubers (5). 
Sprayer,jinal coat, (P). (S .. Final-coatsprayer, (P).) Classified 80: Daubers (5). 
Sprayer, leather, after rolling (8 &: B), uses spray gun to apply a specially prepared 

compound to sides or other pieces of leather after rolling, which gives them 
a uniform color and when brushed a special finish or luster. Classified &8: 
Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Sprayer, leather, before roUing (8 &: B), uses spray gun to apply an oil~fat prepara
tion to grain side of sole or belt leather to prevent it from cracking in drier 
or in rolling operation. Sea also Sponger, leather (S & B). Claooified 88: 
Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Sprayer, aetuoning (0), uses spray gun to spray seasoning or finishing compounds 
to grain side of leather. Is assisted by helper who hangs up leather and takes 
it down after spraying. Classified as: Finishers or seasoners, machine (6). 

Spraying jure-man, working, supervises work in leather-spraying room, inspects 
finished work and may also do some productive work. Classified as: Other 
employees (7). 

Spr6aaer, hides. (Soe Toggler, hides.) CI8B8ified 88: Laborers and truckers (2). 
Staker, hand (0), pulls leather under pressure over dull knife or blade of a short 

knee-high staking post to stretch and soften it. Both hands and one knee 
are used in this method, which is known as Hknee--staking." It is an old
f8Ohioned method of staking. light leather. Cl8B8ified as: Stakero, hand (6). 

Staker, machine (0), operates staking machine used to stretch and soften fibers 
of leather in one of finishing processes. Leather is generally staked wet, 
after it has been dipped and covered with sawdust, then dried, and finally 
drywStaked. Drv~staking is sometimes known as "perching." See also Belly 
staker (0); ana Clamp staker (0). Claooified ao: Stakers, machine (6). 

StaA.:ing Joreman, working, SI' pervises work of stakers, inspects their work for 
accuracy, and also perfotms some productive duties. Classified as: Other 
employe .. (7). 

Staking-machine repairer keeps staking machines in propc.r running order and does 
any needed repair work on them. Classified as: Machine fixers (9). 

Stamp'er, hid61 or .kins. beam hoUls. (8ee Stamper, hides or skins, hide house.) 
CI8B8ified 80: Other employee. (2). 

Stamper, hide, or ,kim, hids howe, uses punching or stamping device to make 
impressions of lot Dumber on each hide or skin. These numbers serve to 
identify them in all processes throughout plant. This stamping may be 
done in hide house, beam house, or tan house, depending on arrangement of 
plant. Claosified 80: Other employeeo (1). 
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;'tamper, hidea or .kins, tan MU3e. (Se. Stamper, hides or skins, hide house.) 
Cl889ified as: Other employees (3). \. 

Stemper. lealhm- fin.ishing, uses small stamping machine in finishing department 
similar to that used on hides to make impressions of new lot number on special 
groups or grades of leather. These numbers serve to identify them in future 
finishing processes. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

SI."".,.,.oo", drier (0). (S .. Dry-loft man (0).) CI .... ified as: Driers (6). 
Stenciler, shipments, uses ink pot, brush, and stencil cut-out forms to print on 

each case or bundle of leather for shipment the name and address of shipper 
as well &8 to whom consigned. Classified as: Other employees (8). 

6tiU-lirm-val hauler, after preliminary liming Bnd washing in beam house, plBces 
sides in still-vat containing a sulphide solution which dissolves hair. thus 
making use of an unhairing machine unnecessary. The term "still-vat" 
meaDS that there are DO wheels or paddles to agitate solution. Classified as: 
Haulers (2). 

StiU operator, /cer03en8 reclaiming, regulates temperature a.nd supply vaJves of 
still in beam house used for reclaiming kerosene from degreasing fluid, and 
bv means of other valves diverta product of distillation to proper containers. 
Classified .. : Other employees (2). 

StiU-wat.er .oak~ places bides or skins into still-water vats of beam bouse, so 
named because there are no paddles or revolving wheels to agitate water 
which softens them. Classified as: Haulers (2). 

Stitcher, leather repairing, operates sewing machine to stitch pa.tches over small 
holes in light-weight leather before patent finish is applied to it. Also sews 
small pieces of leather together to make larger piece. Classified as: Other 
employees. (7). 

Stock clerk, leather, supervises work of piling leather in various racks according 
to grade, finish, etc., maintains record of qua.ntity on hand and that drawn 
from stock to fill orders. Classified 88: Other employees (8). 

S~ock .elling-out machine operator (8 &:- B). (Sea Setting-out-machine operator 
(8 & B).) Classified as: Wringing and setting-out-machine operators (4). 

Srocker, rocker vata. (See Rocker-yard vat man.) CI888ified as: Haulers (3). 
Skme-jack oPtJrator, leather roUing (0), places leather on sloping table of machine, 

~) grain side up, holds it in place while it is being rolled and shifts it over table 
while arm of stone jack is traveling forward. On backward movement of 
arm, cylinder at end of traveling arm is brought to bear on leather, ironing 
out wrinkles. Entire piece of leather is ironed in this manner. Generally 
only shoulders are ironed first on jack, then entire piece of leather is rolled 
on a large fiat-bed rolling machine. Classified as: Rolling-machine opera.
ton (6). 

Slon .... IeaIh ... (P). (8<. Pumieer. le.ther (P).) Claasified as: Pumicers (5). 
8toreJceeper, lJupplies, ohecks incoming stocks of supplies, stores them and later 

ISSUes them on ordera from various departmentsj also maintains records of 
their distribution. Clasaified as: Other employees (9). 

Straw bOIS, working, supervises work of common laborers and works with them aa 
8 leader. Cl888ified as: Other employees (9). 

StrlOker-og, hand (0), usee fla.t or swab to spread out Be880ning compound which 
was applied unevenly to grain side of leather by roll or brush of seasoning 
or finishing machine. Classified as: Finishers or seasoners, hand (6). 

Str6l.cMr, bfJting leather (8 ct B), ciampa wet sides of leather down onto adjustable 
meta.llic frame, using large wrenches to draw cIampa up tightly. When sides 
are securely cla.mped down, frame is lengthened mechanically thus stretching 
out aidea to proper length. After leather is dried on frames, stretcher 
releases clam~ and removes it. Classified 88! Other employees (7). 

Str.tcher. lea/h ... (0). (S .. To~gler. leather (Oli T.cker. le.ther. boards (0); 
aUo p .. ter. leather stretching (0).) CI ... ined as: Taok ..... togglen, and 
paste .. (6). 

8b'ekhing-/rome pusher pushes stretcher frames to dTYing room and after stretched 
leather has dried on frames, eushes them back to stretching room. Classified 
M! Laborers and truckers (7). 

Striker-out. hand (0). (S .. Setter-out. hand (0).) Classified .. : Settero-out. 
hand (6). 

Strik..--out. machin. (0). (S •• Sette,,"out. machine (0).) Classified .. : Sette .... 
out, maC'hiue (6). 

8tringer, hid". (8ee TOAAler, hides.) Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 
Stripper. bark. (S .. Bark stripper.) Classified aa: Laboren and truckers (3). 
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Stripper, leath.,. (0), removes dried stretched leather from sttetching or tacklnp: 
boards and toggling frames or from pasting boards, removing toggle clamps 
and pulling tacks when necessary~ Classified as: Tackers, togglers, and 
pasters (6). 

Stripper, leather (P), removea tacks and toggle strings from finished patent leather 
and strips it from toggling framea. Cl .... ified as: Togglers and tackers (5). 

StufJer, leather (0). (See Fat liquorer, leather (0).) Classified as: Colorers and 
fat liquorers (6). 

StufJer, leather (S d: B), usea hand brush or sponge to apply a stuffing or filling 
solution to grain side of sole leather for building up a hard finish. Classified 
as: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Stuffing muer (S d: B). (Se. Dope mixer (8 '" B).) Ciaasilied as: Other employ-
ees (7). . 

Stuffing-wheel operatf.1T loads leather inoo rotating wheel containing oil solution 
used to "stuff" or oil it, starts and stops machine, and unloads it after pro
cess. This extra oiling of finished leather is done only on some special lots 
of side upper leather. CiasBified as: Other employees (7). 

Su.ding·wheel operator, leather buffing (0). (S .. Plusher, leather buffing (0).) 
Classified as: Buffing-wheel operators (6). 

Sulphide-l!Iolution maker use8 formula to arrive at correct. proportions of various 
chemicals in preparation of sulphide solution used in vats in beam house to 
loosen hair on hides or skins and may place it into proper wheels or vats. 
Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Sulphide-tank& foreman, working, supervises work about sulphide tanks in beam 
hou~ a.nd is responsible for specific gravity of liquor in tanks. Also performs 
some productive work. Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Sumac-tanning wheelma:n operates tanning wheel in which a U sumac" tanning 
solution is used. See also Tanning-wheel man. Classified as: Haulers (3). 

Swabber, seasoning, after machin. (0). (See Streaker-off, hand (0).) CiasBified 
as: Finishers or seasoners, hand (6). 

Sweeper uses brush or broom to gather up waste and dirt from floors of plant, and 
places it in receptacle for removal. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (9). 

Tabl. hand, backing, oiling-oJ! machine (0). (S •• Backer, oiling-off machine, 
(0).) Classifien as: Machine helpers (6). 

Tack cleaner, afUT .tripping. (S .. Tack sweeper, after stripping.) CiasBified 
as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Tack picker, after ,tripping, picks up tacks after leather stripping. See alIo Tack 
dweeper, after stripping. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Tack .weeper, after .t-ripping, uses broom or brush to sweep up tacks from floor 
of room in which stretched leather skins were stripped from tacking or 
stretching boards. CiasBified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Tacker, "'ather, boards (O), pl.n.ces wet leather on large stretching or tacking 
board, using special pliers to stretch it out to proper size and tacks edges 
down to hold it in pIs.oe. These boards are set aside for leather to dry in 
this stretched condition. Classified as: Tackers, togglers, and pasterd (6). 

Tacker, leather, wggle frame, (P), uses hammer and tacks to fasten light leather 
to toggle frames. S •• oZ.o Toggler, leather (P). CiasBified as: Toggle .. 
and tacke .. (5). 

Tacking foreman, leather, working, supervises· tacking of leather to stretching 
frames, inspects work of tackers and may aJ.so do some productive work. 
Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Taclring-fra7M repairer repairs broken or defective tacking frames and may build 
new ones as needed. Classified as; Other employees (7). 

Taker, leather from buffers, uses truck to convey leather away from buffing wheels, 
after this operation. See «lao Floorman, general, finishing. Classified as: 
Laborers and truckers (7). 

Taker, leat~, from oil whe.... (S68 Floorman, general, finiabing.) CiasBilied 
as: Laborers and truckerd (7). 

Taker-down, leather <irving (S d: BJ. (S .. Dry-loft man (8 '" V).) Classified 
as: Dry-loft men (4). 

Taker-ofJ, leather, .proving booth (0). (S .. Placer, leather, spraying booth (0).) 
CiasBified as: Machine helpers (6). 

Taker-out, rocker uaU, removes bides, akins, or splits from rocker-vat frames after 
first tanning. May also hang others on these frames for tanning. S .. a/oo 
Rocker-yard-vat man. Classified as: Haulers (3). 
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Tan,..fl8shing-machine operator puts hides or skin! through fleshing machine in 
beam house for final fle.:3hing After chrome tanning. Su also Fleshing
machine operator, hides or skins. Classified as: Fleshing-machine oper
ore (2). 

Tan-yard man. (8u Yard man.) Classified as: Laborers and truckers (9). 
Tanning-drum tender. (8u Tanning-wheel man.) Classified as: Haulers (3). 
Tanning foreman, toorking, supervides aU tanning opeoo.tioDB and preparstioD of 

tanning liquors. Classified as: Other employees (3). 
Tanning-paddJ.6-wheel tender. (See Tanoing-.wheel man.) Classified as: Haulers (3). 
Tanning-vat hauler. (86e Tumbling-vat hauler.) Classified 88: Haulers (3). 
Tanning-wheel man loads light weight hides or skins into vats having 0.0 over-

head paddle wheel or into large revolving wheels or drums; sets paddle 
wheel or drum in motion and, after hides or skins have been sufficiently 
tanned, stops machine and removes them. Hides or skins are then opened 
up Bnd placed on "horses" or stools. Classified a.s: Ha.ulers (3). 

Teamster drIVes team of horsea or mules to haul materials or product about 
yard of plant. Classified aa: Other employe .. (9). 

Teamster'. helper nssists teamster in loading and unloading materia.ls or prod
uct in yard of plant. Cl&8sified as: Laborers and truckers (9). 

Temperer, vata (8 &: B), lays away beavy 80le or belt leather into vats containing 
tannlO aoid solution and leaves it there -for 10 or 12 days. 1'his is final 
tanning operation jntended to set tan in leather. After tempering, pulls it 
out and piles it on truoks for setting-out machines. May use orane or other 
devioe to lower packs into vats and to hoist them out after tempering. 
Classified as: Extractors, temperers, and oilers (4). 

Thrower down, packs. (See Lay-away yard vat man.) Classified as: Haulers (3). 
Tier, heavy .tock,Jor ,hipment. (See Bundler, shipments.) Classified as: Packera 

and shippers (8). 
Ti61', light ,tock, Jor ahipmmt. (8ee Bundler, shipments.) CIDtSSified as: Packers 

and shippers (8). 
Ti61'--down, toggles, hid68. (8ee Togg]er, hides.) 

truokers (2). 
Classified as: La.borers and 

TUr-in, toggles, hidu. (8ee Toggler, hides.) Classified as: Laborers and truck ... 
e", (2). 

Toggle cutt61'. (See Cutter, toggles.) Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 
Toggl6r, hides, punohes small holes in corners of hides in beam house and usea 

small pieces of rope or metal clamps to fasten them together end to end in 
rope form to fa-oilitate their transfer from one soaking vat to-another. So 
al30 Pinner, hides. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 

Toggler, leathflr (0), spreads out wet leather on large metal frame or screen 
oovered with heavy wire, using special clamps for seouring edges of leather 
to screen after it has been stretched. These frames are set aside for leather 
to dry in this stretcbed condition. Classified as: Ta-okers, togglerd, and 
pAStera (6). . 

Toggler, lflother (P). ties strings or toggles to edges of leather skins which are to 
be finished into pa.tent leather and uses hammer and tacks to fasten stringa 
to top and bottom of special wooden frame, while side edges are tied or 
otherwise secured to sides of frame. In this stretched condition leather is 
doped, baked, and finished into patent leather. Classified as: Togglers and 
tackers (5). 

Topper. leaeher (0)1 dips rag in a finishing fluid, then passes it over grain aide of 
emboesed leat Ier, just touching high spots, thus giving leather J, two-tone 
effect'r lower 8p'0ta being of a different color thl.n higher spota, which have 
beeu 'topped '. Classified as: Finishers or 8eRSOnerS, hand (6). 

Tractor operator opsrateJ tractor used in hauling leather about Shipping depart;.. 
meut. Cla&nfied as: Other employees (8). 

'Traudt automatic shave:r,le:ath6f' (0) ,operates sbavingmaohine known as a "Traudt" 
whioh automatically regulates pressure of baCking rolls IJO 88 to shave sides 
or other pieces of leather to uniform thickness. S6ft aho Shaving-machine 
operator (0). Classified as: Shaving-machine operator8 (6). 

'TTali colortnan, klather (0), dips leather by hand into coloring solution and banga 
it on II horsea" or stool. Classified as: Colorers and fat liquorers (6). 

Trimm,r, hide, or akina, usea band knife to trim ragged edges from hides or skins 
and to remove ears! tail, eto. In some plants also splits hide into sides.. 
Trimming may be <lone either in hide house or in beam hOU8& Cla&3ified 
... : Trimm .... (2). 
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Trimmer, hidu, sidu, pla.ces bide aides on worktable in beam hoUse after they have 
been through fleshing machine and ue ... hand knife to trim ragged edges and 
pieces of loose flesh from them. Classified as: Trimmer. (2). 

Trimmer, lcid 3kins. (See Trimmer, hides or skins.) 01 ~ified 88: Trimmer. (2). 
Trimmer, leather, hand (0), UBes hand knife or 8ci88ora to trim ragged edges from 

finished leather after it haa been stripped from toggle or tacking boards. 
This work may aleo be done by m!lChine. Classified as: Trimmers (6). 

Trimm"., leather, hand (P), uses hand knife or acissor3 to trim off Darrow strip 
from edges of patent leather which were marked by toggle clamps and tBcks, 
after it haa been removed from frames. Classified as: Trimmers (5). 

Trimmer, leather, machine (0), holds edge of leather up against a small blade of 
machine which has a rapid up-aDd-down movementp thus cutting off ragged 
edges. Machine trimming doea much neater work tnan hand trimming with 
sci880rs. Classified as: Trimmers (6). 

Truck driver operates power truck to haul materi.ds or product about yard of 
plant. Claasified as: Other employees (9). 

Trucker, beam MU3e, usee hand or power truck to convey hides or skins to and 
from vats or machines in beam house or to some other department of plant. 
Classified as: Laborers and truckere (2). 

Trucker, jini'hing, aU leather, uses hand or power truck to convey all kinds of 
leather to and from various workers in finishing department and .after finish
ing may truck it to sorting and shipping department. Classified &8: Laborers 
and truckers (7). 

Trucker, hide hOU$e, uses hand or power truck to carry hides or skins from one P.art 
of hide hou .. to another or to 80m. other department of plant. Claaoified 
as: Laborers and truckers (1). 

Trucker" maintenance, uses band or power truck to convey repRoir materials, 
machine parts, etc., wherever needed about plant. Classified 8.8: Laborers 
and truckers (9). 

Trucker, ,orting and shipping, uses hand or power truck to convey leather from 
stock or sorting room to shipping department. Classified as: Laborers and 
tmckera (8). 

Trucker, tan home, uses hand or power truck to convey hides or skins to and from 
various vats or machines in tan house, or to some other department of 
plant. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (3). 

Tumbling-vat hauler londs hides or skins into tanning mill or wheel vats; removes 
them after tanning; opens them up and places them on a II horse" or stool. 
ClaJOified .... : Haulers (3). 

Tumbling-vat hauler,' helper aaoisto tumbling-vat hauler load and ullioad tanning 
vat!. Cl .... ified &8: Laborers and truckers (3). 

Tun"el dri .... hair. (S .. Hair-drier tender.) Claaoitied as: Laborers Imd truckers (2). 
TunfW!l drier, leather (0), loads pieces of leather at various stages of finishing on 

conveyor of drier and removes them when dry. See also Tunnel drier, leather 
(S & B). Claaoified ns: Driers (6). 

Tunml drier, leather (8 &: B), hangs pieces of leather at various stages of finishing 
on hooks of conveyor or aoross its bars, where it is carried through long drying 
tunnel. It is loaded at one end and when it is dry it is removed from other end 
of drier by another worker. Classified as: Dry-10ft men (4). 

Turner leather-embos,ing machine operator (0) operates a leather-embossing ma
ohine named "Turner" after its inventor. See alIo Embossing-press operator 
leather (0). Classified as: Embossing or plating-preso operators (6). 

Turner .eUing~oul machine operator (0) operates a setting-out machine known &8 
a HTurner". 8ft also Set,ting--out machine operator (0). Classified as: 
Setters-out, machine (6). 

Unhairing inspector examines hides or skina in beam house after unhairing to 
determine whether all hair ":las been removed. Those not fully unhaired are 
turned over to hand beamsJers "{ho use a scraper to remove these remaining 
hairs. Claaoified as: Other employees (2). 

Uflhairing-machifWf operator feeds hide or skin into maohine where ruhber 
covered rolls catTy it through and uses a foot pedal to force hair or grain aide 
of hide or skin against spiral knives or blades, thus removing hair which 
had been loosened in a previous beam-bouse liming process. Only one half 
of a hide or skin is unhaired at one time. O~tor turns it around OD 
backer rolla before other half ean be unhaired. Classified as: Unhairing
machine operators (2). 

Union machin. spliUor, loath.,. (0). (S •• Splitter. leather. Union machine (0).) 
Claaoified as: Splitting-machine operators (6). 
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Unloader, hida or ekins, unloads hides or skins from CArs, weighs them, and 
stores them in cellars or coolers of hide bous&. Classified as: Laborers and 
truckers (1). 

Unloader" ,l,eather, amokehou8e. (8e, Loader, leather, smokehouse.) Classified 
as: Laborers and truckera (7). 

Unloading foreman, working. (Su Working foreman, hide house.) Classified 88: 
Other employees (I). 

Upper-leather eortel' BOrts upper Jeather for grade, weight, and kind of finish .. 
Classified 88: Sorters (8). 

Utility man, beam houae, is a general all-round worker who fills in for absent 
workmen wherever needed on machines or about the floor of beam house. 
Clatmified 8.8: Other employees (2). 

Utility man, coloring, serves .as handy man in coloring department, assisting 
foreman, helping around coloring vats, and filling in for absent workers. 
Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Utility man, finishing, does general work about finishing department, assisting 
foremAn and filling in for a.bsent workers. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Utility man, maintenance, does generaJ maintenanc::e or repair work about plant 
and may :fill in on various jobs when workers are absent. Classified. u: 
Other employe .. (9). 

Utility man, shipping, does general work about shipping department. Is capable 
of Borting, packing, and performing any of shipping-department operatioDs. 
Classified 88: Packers aDd shippers (8). 

Utility man, tan house, is a general all-round worker who fills in for absent work
men wherever needed on machines or about the floor of tan house. Classi
fied 88: Otber employees (3) 

Vamisher (P) uses hand brush to apply varnish to grain aide of finished leathM 
to give it a hard finish. Classified as: Daubers (5). 

Vat cleaner. (See W.asher, tanning mill.) Classified as: Laborers and truckers (3). 
Vat tender. limes. (See Li.me--vat hauler.) Classified as: Haulers (2). 
Vaughn 8etling--out-.machine operator (0) operates a setting-out machine known as 

a HVaughn." See GUo Setting-out-machine operator (0). Classified 88: 
Setters-out machine (6). 

Warm-woter-pool hauler places hides in vats of warm water in beam house after 
limin~ to remove lime and removes them when process is completed~ 
CI .. sified as: Hauler. (2). 

Wcuh-box leader (S tt B) supervises work of washing or pouring of 80le or belting 
leather after rolling. Also works with pourers. Classified as: Other em .. 
ployees (7). 

Wa.h·boo: man, leather (8 d; B). (See Dipper, leatber, after rolling (8 '" B).) 
Classified as: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Waah~, hides, beam house. (See Washing-wheel operator, hide house.) Classi .. 
Oed 88:. Laborers and truckers (2). 

Washer, hidea, hide howe. (See Washing-wheel operator, hide house.) Classified 
as: Laborers and truckers (l). 

Waaher, hidea, Jor bating, operates washing wheel in beam house in which hides 
or skins are placed after liming, fleshing, and unhairing to remove lime and 
other impurities and to prepare them for bating pools. See a130 Washing
wheel operator hide house. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 

Washer, hides, olJeTheod wheel, beam hOU3e. (See Washing-wheel operator, hide 
house.) Classified 88: Laborers and truckers (2). 

Wash", leather (8 d; B). (S .. I,cather w88her, before rolling (8 '" H); 01.0 
J..eather washer, after rolling (8 &: Il).) Classified as: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Waaher, pasting boards. (Su Pasting-board washer.) Classified. as: Laborers 
aud truckers (7). 

Washer, "A.'ns, hand, uses brush by hand to wash tanned skins with water and 
thus remove PMte from them after they have been stripped from pasting 
boards. Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Washer, skim. machine. (Sft Scrubbing-machine operator (0).) Classified as: 
Otber employees (7). 

W cuher, spray-boolA acretM, uses brush or rag with water to remove seasoning or 
finishing compounds from sp~y-booth screens on which tanned skins were 
placed while being sprayed. Classi.:fi.ed as: Laborers and truckera (7). 

Waaher, Conning miU, uses brush and hose to wa.Bh and clean tanning wbeels, 
drums, or vats, after tanning operationa. Classified as: Laborers anel 
truekers (3). 
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W ... her tender, hair. (S .. Hair-washer tender.) Classl.lied •• : Labore .. and 
truckers (2) . 

. Waohing-miU operator, beam hoUlo. (S •• W .. hing-wheel operator, hide house.) 
Classl.lied 88: Laborers and truckers (2). 

WtlBhing-wheel jorefTW,n, working, has charge of washing wheels in beam house 
in which green hides are washed before Boaking. Helps load and unload 
wheels and handle packs on floor. Classified .. : Other employees (2). 

Washing-whul operator, beam howe. (8" Washing-wheel operator, hide house.) 
Classified as: Laborers and truckers (2). 

Wtllhing-wheel operator, hick howe, operates large revolving wash wheel or drum 
in which water is used to remove dirt and other impurities from hides or 
skins in hide or beam bouse. Operator loads hides or skins into wheel, 
starts and stops it, and after waRhing dumps load on fiOOT, picks hides or 
skins up and places them on trucks. Simila.r maehinea are also used after 
liming, unhairing, and fleshing. Alcohol is used instead of water in BOme 
wash wheels to soften grease and facilitate degreasing. Classified as: 
Laborers and truckers (1). 

W CJ8te-disposal foreman, working, supervises work of laborers who dispose of waste 
in and about plant. Also work. with tbem. Classified &8: Otber employees (9). 

Waste-rope .orler. (See Salvager, waste rope.) Classified as: Other employ-
ees~. . 

Water ,oftmur puts water through & machine which mixes it with special chemica.ls 
to soften and make it suitable for tanning. Classified as: Other employees (3). 

Walerproofer, leather (0), uses sponge to apply waterproofing 8olution to grain 
side of leather. S.. aloo Stuffing-wheel operator. Classified &8: Other 
employees (7). 

Waterproofer, leathor (S &: B), applies with a brush by hand a waterproofing 
solution to grain side of sole leather. Classified u: Spongers and stutTers (4). 

Weigher, blue sorted leather, weighs hlue sorted leatber into quantities known 88 
"wheels." Up to this sta~e hides and skins have been handled in quantities 
known 88 "packs". Wheel-like packs vary in number of pieces, depending 
on amount of finished leather desired. Wheels remain intact till they reach 
bottoming or russet room, where they are sorted and started on ihrough 
finishing riepartment. Classified HS: Other employees (7). 

Weigher, hides or akins, beo:m hOUle. (See Scale man, beam house.) Classified 88: 
Other employees (2). 

Weigher, hideJ or SkiM, hide MUSe. (See Bide weigher; auo Pack weigher, hides.) 
Classified as: Other employees (t). 

Weigher, hideJ ur ,kin" tan house, weighs packs or lots of hides or skins before 
tanning and maintains a record of each lot weight. Classified as: Other 
employees (3). 

Weigher, .hautd Ie.thor (S &: Bl. (S .. Weigher, sides, for coloring (8 &: B). 
Classified as: Other employee. (7). 

Weigher, <idu,lor coloring (S &: B), weighs shaved sides of leather to detennine 
amount of coloring liquor necessary to color them. Classified. as: Other 
employees (7). 

Weight .orter, black and colored leathor. (S .. Herter, sorting.) Classl.lied as: 
Sortero (8). 

Welder uses acetylene torch or electric arc to weld parts toget.her or to mend 
broken parts of machines. Classified as: Other employees (9). 

W 6t-milling-wheel operator loads wet hides or skins into large revolving wheel or 
drum of beam house and operates it for short period of time, thus softening 
and drying them.. After milling, removes hides or skins and piles them on 
trucks. CI ... ified .. : Other employees (2). 

Wet roUar, leather (8 d: B). (Su First wet roller (8 4: B) j also Second wet roller 
(8'" B).) CI ... ified &8: Rollin~-machine operators \4). 

Wei trimmer, hidu or .ki.... (Sf' Lime trimmer, hides or skins.) Classified 88: 
Trimmers (2). , 

Wet wheeler, emery grinding, bBom house, uses rough emery wheel to grind hides 
or skins while wet to remove unevenness from flesh side. This work, which 
ia performed in either beam house or tan bouse, is a preliminary steP. in 
preparing suede leather. CI ... ified &8: Other emplovees (2). w. wheel61', emery grinding, 'an ROuss, may perform work in either beam house 
or tan house. SM aUo Wet. wheeler, emery grindine:, beam house.. Classified 
.. : Other employees (3). 

Wei wh.eler, uather, buffing (0). (S .. Buffing-wheel operator (0); ala. Plusher, 
leather buffing (0).) ClassI.Iied &0: Buffing-wheel operators (6). 
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Wet--wheeling foreman, working, supervises work of emery-wheel grinding of 
uneven parts from flesh side of wet hides or skina in beam house; also daM 
some 'productive work. Classified as: Other employees (2). 

Wet-wheeZsna impeaor examines bides or skins after wet wheeling In beam house 
to detek'mine whether work of grinding uneven parts from flesh side of them 
haa been properly done. Classified as: Other employees (2), 

WeUer-down, leather, for roUing (8 &: B). (See Dampener, leather, for rolling 
(8 & B).) Classified as: Spon~ers ann stuffe ... (4). 

Wetter-down, kather, for Inwduater (0). (See Dampener, leather, for aawduster 
(0).) Classified 88: Dampeners or s&wdl1stcrs (6). 

Whcel-fini8hino insp-ector examines leather after it has been finished on buffioR 
whee18 to determine U buffing has been properly done. Classified as: Other 
employees (7). 

Wheel repairer. (See Paddle-wheel repairer.) Classified as: Other employees (9)_ 
Wheeler, fleshings. (See Hauler, fleshings.) Classified 88: Laborers and truok

era (2). 
Wheeler, hidu. (S" Green·stock handlerj also Trucker, beam house.) Classi

fied. as: Laborers and truckers (2). 
Wheeler. leather buffing (0). (See Bulling-wheel operator (0).) Classified as: 

Buffing~wheel operators (6). 
Wheeler, wet hidu &r skim. (See Wet wheeler, emery grinding, bea.m house.) 

CI .... ified as: Other employees (2). 
Whe.1 man! leather. (S .. Colorer, leather (0); &Iso Fat Iiquorer. leather (0).) 

Classibed as: Colorers and fat liquorers (6). 
White-hair recolJerer" places hide or skin over beaming table, hair or grain side uJ? 

and uses small hand scraper to remove and salvagepatchea of white b&ll" 
before hides or skins are sent to unhairing machine. White hair is removed 
separatelv because of higher selling price than mixed or colored hair. Classi
fied as: Beamstera or scudders, hand (2). 

Whit .. kid buffer (0). (Se. Buffing-wheel operator (0).) Classified as: Bufling
wheel operator (6). 

Whiteasemoning mixer (0) J'repares liquors used in seasoniD$ or finishing white 
kid leather. Classifie as: Color, fat-liquor, and seaaoDlDg mixers (6). 

White-skin-BeatOning operator (0) takes skins ,.,.hich are to be finished in white 
and I.lpplies seasoning preparation and then completely finishes them. 8u 
also Finisher, leather, machine (0).. Classified as: Finishers or seaaoners~ 
machine (6). 

White-tanning·wheel man operates tanning wheel in which an elm·tanning solution 
, is used to tan hides or skins which are to be finished in the Hwhite". 8" 

al"o Tanning wheel man. Classified 88: Haulers (3). 
Whitmm-, hand (0), uses hand knife to shave off thin portion from grain side of 

spotty-finished liKht-weight leather. Classified as: Other employees (7). 
Whitener, hand (8 & B), uses small shaving knife to trim off minor imperfectiona 

from grain Bide of sole and belting leather. Classified as: Other employ
... (7). 

Whitening.machine opsralor (8 <t B) operates belwplitting machine to split a 
thin layer from fiesh side of sole and belting leather. Su al"o Splitting
maohine op'erator, leather (8 & B). Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Wipsr, leather (8 ct B), uses a rag by hand to wipe off side of leather after washing 
compound has dried. Classified as: Spongers and stuffers (4). 

Wiper1 patent leather, uses cloth to remove dust from surface of patent leather 
a.fter sun drvinp;:. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Wi.ord drying-machiM operalor runs centrifugal drying machine in which leather 
is placed to expel water and exe.ess ooloring liquor. S •• aho Hair whizzer. 
Classified as: Other employees (7). 

Woburn .eUing-out machiM operator (0) operates a setting--out machine known as 
a "Woburn". 8". aho Setting-out machine operator (0). Classified 81: 
Setters-out, machine (6). 

Wood grind.... (S .. Bark grinder.) C1 .... ified as: Labore ... and truckers (3). 
Wood haul ... , JOT grinding. (S .. Bark hauler, for grinding.) Classified as: 

Other employ .... (3). 
Working Joreman, Aid. houss, supervises work of unloadlng, weighing, and sto~ng 

of inooming hides or skins. Sees that specified number of paoks of deSlred 
grade of hides or skins is gotten out of storage, trimmed, sorted and counted!, 
and finally delivered to beam house. May also bave charge of washing Of 
hides or skins, and performa lome produotive work. Classified as: Other 
employ ... (1). 
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Working Jarema"" .orting and skipping, BUpervises work of Borti.ng and shipping, 
and a.lso helps in this work. Classified as: Other employees (8). 

Working~out ,cudder, hand. uses beaming knife to remove particles of hair, Besh, 
dirt, etc., which do not come off readily from hides or skins which were 
thrown out by regular workers. Classified as: Beamsters or scudders, band (2). 

Wringing-machi ... operator, leather (S &: B), feeds sid .. of sole and belt leather 
between mangle rolls of machine which expels excess liquid from them after 
extracting, bleaching, or other similar processes. Classified as: Wringing 
and setting-out machine operatoI'8 (4). 

Wringing-machine operator'. helper, leather (8 &: B), helps wringer operator handle 
leather, also UBes truck to deliver leather near machine and take it away 
after this operation. Cl .... ified 88: Laborers and truckers (7). 

Yard Iobor.... (S •• Yard man.) Classified as: Laborers and truckers (9). 
Yard man performs manual work around~yard of plant such as loading and un ... 

loading cars, cleaning up yard, etc. Classified as: Laborers and truckers (9). 



LIST OF BULLETINS OF THE BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 
1'he 'ollowlnll I. II It., o( all bulletlM 01 'IuJ Bureau 01 Labor Statistic. pu&U.hed e/ftCft 

Julll 1911. ezcf!pt tlmt In the ccue 01 bull.,m. tllel,." the ,..,tllt. 01 JH1rlodk eW-&HI"a o( the 
Bureau onlll the IGte.t bull.tin on. IInJl on.,. .ubjeer ta he,. 'lared. 

A complete ltd 01 the ,..port. and bulleU,.. luued prior to Jul,l191Z, fill well_ the bull ... 
I',.. publiBMd .'IU:. tlaGt date. &DIll b. lurnhMd on application. Bull_tim marked thIM (., 
.,.. out 01 print. 

Conciliation and arbltnatIDn (lncladlq .trU.es and loekoutlll) 
-No. 1~. Conciliation and arbitration in the buUding trades of Grea.ter New York. [una.) 
-No. 133. Report 01 the lndwtrlal oounoU of the British Board of Trade on Its lnquirj illto industrial 

agrooments. (19I3.J 
eNo. In, Michigan oopper d19trtot !ltrlke. [1914.1 
-No. 144. Industrial court of the cloak, suit and skirt Industry of New York City. (I914.J 
-No. 1016. Conciliation. arbitration, and sanItation In the dress and wlllst industry of N6W 'tork 01ty. 

1""./ ·No. 191. 001l00t ve bargoiDing In the e.nthrnclte ooallDdustrY. \1918.1 
-No. 198. Collective agreements 1D tbe men's clotbImr industry. 1916J 
No. 233. Operation of tbe Industrlfll disputes Investlgotlon act of Canada. [1918.) 
No. 2M. JoLot Industrial counells In Oreat Britain. 11919.1 
No. 283. History of tbe Sbipbulldlng Labor AdJustment lfoard, 1917 to 191G 
No. 287. Notional War Labor Bonrd: History of its formation, activities! etc. [lG21.) 

·No.303. Use of Federal power In settlement of railway labor disputes. lQ22.1 
No. au. Trade ogreoment in the silk-ribbon industry of New York City. (1923.) 
No. 402. CoUcetive bargaining by acton. (1926.) 
No. 468. Trude apooments. 1927. 
No. til. Joint indUltrlal control In the book and Job printblg lDdustry. [1\)28.) 

Coopenollo. 
No. IU3. CODswnen' cooperative societies in tbe United States in 1920. 

·No, 314. Cooperative credit societies (credit unions) in America and in forellOl countrlfJIII. {IG22..] 
No. 437. Cooperative movoment In the United States in 1926 (other than agricultural). 
No. 631. Consumers' credit, and productive cooperative societies, 192P. 

Employment and unemplO)'ment 
·No. IOQ. Statlstlcsofunemploytnent and the work ofemplo}'1D.eDt ofDces [In the United States]. (Utl3.) 
-No. 172. Unemployment in Now York City. N. Y. (1915.J 
-No. 183. Regularity of employment in tbo women's ready-to-wear garment industries. (lGI5.) 
·No. 195. Unemployment In tho United States. \1918.) 
-No. U16. Prooeedinp of Employment M.anagel'll Conlerence. held at Minneapolis, Minn., JanuBrT 

19 and 20, uno, 
-No. 202. Proceedinp ot the con!eroDoe of Employment MIlIl8PlS' Assoclatlon of Boston, Mass., hald 

May 10, 1910. 
·No. 200. Tbe British system of labor exchanges. 11918.) 
-No. 2:11. ProcoodinlfS of Employment ManaRt\l'S' tonforence. Phlladelphta, Pa., AprO 2 and 3, IG17a 
·No.~. Employmout system of the Lake Cnrrlers' Association. {Uns.) 
·No.24I. Public employment offices in the Unitod States. (nU8.] 
·No.247. Proceedings or Employment Mana!!:el'S' Conference, Roebestv, N,Y., May 9-11, nUs. 
-No. 310. Industrial unemplo)'lDent: A statlstica.l study or Its extent and taUSM. {192'.l.) 
No. 409. Unemployment in Columbus. Ohio, 1921 to 1926. 
No. 641 Report of the Advisory Committee on Employment Statistics. (1931.1 
No. Uf. UnemploYllumt·be.ne1l.t plans in the UDited States and unemploymen tnsuranoe In foreJcD 

oounlril.l8. (1931.) 
-No. ass. Fluctuation tn empJovment in Oblo, lQ14 to 1920. 
No. JIM. Social and economlo Character of unemployment in Phlladelphla. AprIlIG30. 

hrelp. labor 18 .... 
·No. It2. Administration of labor Jaws and racl.ol7 hlIIpeotJOD 10 oertalD. European countries. [1111L) 
No. 494. Lobor leRisietion of UrugUaY. tl929.) 
No.610. Labor legislation 01 Argentina. (1930.) 
No. 529. Workmen's compensation l~lsloUon of the Latin American countrial. {I_.J 
No. Mg. Labor 1e«lslation of Venezuela. 11931.) 
No. M4. Lobor legislation of ParsgUBy. (11J31.) 
No. M9. Lnbor legislation or EcW\dor. [1931.) 
No. Mlt. Labor leiW&tJon ot Mu.loo. (1931.) 

UoalDe 
·No. Ui&. Oovanu:nent aId to home own1nJ: and housing of working people ID forefg1I OlIUDtrIte. {l1l1') 
No. W\3. Housing by employers in the Unlled States. (1920.) 
No. m. Building operations in ~presentatl.ve cities in 1920. 
No. M6. Bulld.J.na porm.Us in princlpal dUes of the United Sta\elln (1m CO) lao. 

III 



oda.trial aceldents.."d hyaleue 
-No. lOt. Lead poisoning 1D potteries. tue works, and porcelaln-euamaled II8llIt&I'y ware faotorl •• 

(1912.1 
No. 120. Hygiene of the Daint:ers' trade. (1913.] 

-No. 127. Dangers to workers trom dusts and tumes, and methods otr0tectloD. (UI13.) 
-No. 141. Lead poisoning in the smelting and refinlDg of lead. [1910 •. 
-No. 157. Indu.strlal accident statistics. 11915.1 
-No. 165. Lead poisoning In the manufaeture of storage batteries. (1914.) 
-No. 179. Industrial poisons used in the rubber industry. (1915.) 
No. 188. Report of British departmental committee on the danger in the use otlead In the palntIDl or 

bulldlngs. [1916.] 
-No. 201. Report 01 tbe committee on statistic! and compensation insurance costs of the International 

Association of Industria] Accident Boarlb and CommlssioIl!l. [1916.J 
No. 209. Hygiene of the printing trades. (1917.) 

-No. 219, Industrial poisons used or produced in the manufacture of explosives. [l917.J 
No. 221. HOllr!!, lati~e. and health in British munition factories. \1917.\ 
No. 230. Industrial etftclency and raUgue in British munition factor es. 1917.) 

-No. ZU. Mortality from respiratory diseases in dusty trades (InorganJc dusts). [l918.) 
-No. 234. Tbe safety movement in the Iron and st.ee1lndustry, 1907 to 1917. 
No. 236. Effects of the. air hammer on the bands 01 stonecutters. 11018.1 

-No. 249. Industrial health and eJDclency. Final repotl or British Health or MunJUOll Workers' 
Committee. (UU9.) 

-No. 251. Preventable deatb In the (.'Otton-manufacturlng Industry. (1919.1 
No. 2M. Accidents and accident prevention In machine building. (l91U.] 
No. 267. Anthrax as an occupational diseBse. (192O.J 
No. 276. Standardization 01 industrial accident statistics. rl920.} 

-No. 280. Industrial poisoning In making coal-tar dyes and dye intermedlatel. [1921.J 
-No. 291. Carbon monoxide pOisoning. [I02I.) 
No. 293. The problem of dust phtbisls in the granite-stone Industry. (J922.J 
No. 298. Causes and prevetr.t!on of accidents In the Iron and steel Industry, 191~1910. 
No. 302. Sw-vey 01 hygienic conditions in the printing trades. [1925.J 
No. 4.05. PhospholU3 Decrosis in the manufacture of fireworks and in the preparation at phospborous. 

11926.) 
No. 477. Health survey 01 the printing trades, 1922 to 1925. 
No. t28. Proceedings 01 the Industrial Accident Pre~tion Conference. held at Washlngton, D.O., 

July 14-16 1926. 
No. 460. A new test for industrial lead poisoning. (1928.] 
No. 466. Settlement lor accidents to American seamen. [1928.) 
No. 488. Deatbs (rom lead poisoning. 1925-1927. 
No. 490. Statistics ot lndustriaJ aecldents in the United States to the end of 1927. 
No. 507. Cause." of deatb, by occupation. (1930.] 
No. 682. Occupation hazards and diagnostic signs: A I!UIde to impaIrments to be looked for In hazard· 

OUB occupations. (Revision or Bul. No. 306.) (1933.) 

ladlllltrlal nllalloneand labor conditioD. 
No. 237. Indu!ltrial unrest In Great Britain. [1917.) 

-No. 340. Chinese migrations, with special reference to labor condItions. [1923.) 
-No. 349. lndustrial relations In the West Coast lumber industry. (1923.J 
-No. 361. Labor relations in the Fairmont (W.Va.) bituminous coal field. IIZH.) 
No. 380. Postwar labor conditions in Germany. {UI2.'i.J 
No. 383. Works council movemont in Germany. U925.J 
No. 384. Labor conditions In the shoe industry In Massaohusetts, 1920-1924. 
No. 399. Labor relations to the lace and lace-curtain industrfes in the United States. (1" 
No. 4,83. Conditions In tbe shoe industry in Haverhill, Mass., 1928. 
No. 53'. Labor conditions in the Territory of Hawaii, 1929-1930. 

Labar laW'll 01 the United Statea (lnclndlnJ dedaIons of cour1rr rel.tlnt to labor) 
-No. 211. Laborl aws and their administration in the Pacific States. (lIn7.] 
-No. 229. Wage-payment 16(!,'islation in the United States. (1917.] 
No. 286. Minimum·wage laws of the United States: Construction and operation. {ur.n.l 
No. 321. Labor Illws~ hat have been declared Wlconstitutional. (1922.) 
No.322. Kansas Cour!. of Industrial Relations. (1923.) 
No. 3-&3. Laws providing lor bureaus ollaber statistics, e'o. (1923.) 
No. 370. Labor laws of the United States. wltb decisions ot courts reJaiing thereto. [l92lli. 
No. 403. Laws relating to payment of wages. (1926.) 
No. MS. Decisions of courts and op1n.ions il1tectlDg labor, 192IH930. 
No. 652. Labor legislation, 1930. 
No. 681. Laws relating to employttletr.t agencit6.ln the UDlted States. 81 of January I, lU31. 

Prt.llllabor 
No. 872. Convict Jabor-In 1923. 

Proeeedlnp ot annualmnfttntlona oftbe Aaoclatloa ofGo.ernm.oDtaI OflldaIfJ lD ladufltr,- of lite United 
8&atCIII and Canada. (Name cbaaaod lD 1928 from AaaodatioD. ol Go'tenamental Labor OJBdaa. of &lie 
DoUed Sta&ell and Canada) 

-No. 266. Sev8Dth ... ~eaUle. Wasb •• lu1y 12-16,1920. 
No. 807. EI~bth, New Orleans, LE . May 2-6. 1921. 

-No. 323. Ninth, HarrlsbW'B, Pa., May 23-26, 1922., 
-No.35!i1. Tonth, Richmond, Va •• May 1-4, 1023. 
-No.3liQ. Eleventh. Chtcago. m., May 19-23. 1924. 
-No. 411. Twelfth, Salt Lake City Utah, August 18-16, Ina. 
-No. 420. Thirteenth, Columbusl9b1o.,t ~une 7-10

j
I026. 

-No. 466. Fourtee.nth, Pataaon, !'I ,I., .May 31 to UDe S, 1927. 
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Proceedlnp or rumQa! coDYeolions or the Asoc:Iallon of GcmInuDen&al Omdab la Jnda.tl'J' altha UlIl1ted 
Slates and Canada-Continued 

-No. -t8O. Fllteenth, New Orleans, La., May 21-24, 1928-
No. 608. SlJ:toentb, Toronto. Canada, June +-7, 1929. 
No. 430. Bevonteentb

li
LouJsvH18, Ky., May 20-23, 1930 

-No. 668. Eighteenth, aston, Muss., .Mar 18-22, 1931. 

Proeoedlnp or aaaual DloeUop ot the international Asaodatloa of IDdaatrial. Acddeal& Baud8 ad 
Commlaalona' 

No. 210. ThlrdbColumbDll, Ohio, Aprn 26-28, 1(116. 
No.248. Fourt , Boston, Mass. AUIl'IlSt 21-25, 1917. 
No.264. Fifth, Madlson, Wis., September 24-27, 1918. 

-No. 273. Sbtb, TOrofl~ CODada, SlIptember 23-28, 1019, 
No. 281. Soventb, San .nllncisco, CII1U., SoptombM 20-24, 1921). 
No. 3M. Eighth, Chicago, ill:! Soptember lIHl3. 1921. 
No.333. Ninth, Baltimore M.d., October 9-13, 1922. 

-No. 8.59. Tonth, St. Paul, Minn., September 24-26, 1923. 
No.386. Eleventh, Elo.liflU, Novs Scotia, Augwt 26-28, 1924. 
No. 39~. Index to proooedings 1914-1924. 
No. 406. Twelfth, Snlt Leke City, Utah, Augnllt 17-20,1925. 
No. 432. Thirtoenth, Hartford, COlln., September 14-17. 1928. 

-No.456. Fourt.eentb AtllUlta,. Oa., Sel'l.omber 27-29, 1927. 
No.485. Fifteenth, Paursont!'J.J •• September 11-14, 1928. 
No.IlIl. Sixteenth, BufTnJo, N.Y., Octobor 8-11,1929. 
No. 636. Seventeenth, WllmJngt0!lJ OeJ.., September 22-26. lQ30. 
No.6M. Eigbl.e0ntb, Riohmond, va., October 6-8, 1931. 
No. 677. NIneteenth, Columbus, Ohio, September 26-20, 1932, 

Proeeedinp or anngal mectlnp or the- International AuocIation ot Public Employment BerrieN 
No. 192. FIrst, CbJcago, December 19 and 20, 1913: second, Indianapolis, September it IUld 26. 1914~ 

third, Dett'olt. July 1 o.nd 2, 1916 . 
-No. 220. Fourt.h, ButJal0, N. Y., July 20 and 21, 1916 
No. 311. Ninth, BulIaJo, N'Y'j)September 7-9,1921. 
No. 337. Tenth, Washington, ,C'l September 11-13, 1922. 
No.3S:;. Eleventh, TorontobCanaco., September 4-7, 1923. 
No. 4.00. TweUtb, CbJC8~t"O, I., May 19-23, 1924. 
No. 414. Thlrtoenth, Rochester, N.Y., Soptember 15-17, 1928. 
No. -liS. FlftOOutb, Detroit, Mich. October 25-28, 1027. 

-No. 601. Sixteenth, Oleveland. ohio, September 18-21, 1928. 
No.lI38. Seventeenth, Philadelphia, September 24-27, 1920; ElRbteentb, Toronto, Canada, Septem

ber IH20 1930. 

ProdueUyli1 at labor and teehnolQlleal unemplo)'nl8nt 
No. 356. Productivity costs In tbe common·brlck ilIdustry. (1924.J 
No. 860. Time and labor oost.s In manufacturing 100 pairs orsboos., 1923. 
No. 0107. Lobor cost 01 production IUld wages 8Ild hours of labor in tbe paper boJ:.board. lndu.strJ. 

[1026.j 
-No. 412. Wagoo, hours, and productivity in the -pottery Industry, 1925. 
No. 441. Productivity of labor in the glass industry. 11927.J 
No. 474. ProductMty of labor In lDerchant blMt furnaces. [1928.] 
No. 475. Productivity of labor in newspaper prlntinR. (1029.) 
No. MO. Canro Ilandllng and longshore labor conditions. (1932.1 
No. 674. Toohnologica.l chlUlge.s and employment in the UriitGd States PosLal ~\rvlce. (1932.) 
No.~S6. Lobor producUvity in tile tire industry. [1933.) 

Retail prleut and CIOIIt ot ltrinJ 
-No. 121. Sugar prices from reDnot to consumer. (l013.) 
-No. 130, Whoat and Dour prioos. (rom farmer to consumer. [1913.] 
-No. 164. Dutter prices. from produoer to consumer. \1914.\ 
-No 170. Foreign food prloos os affected by tbe war. 1916. 

No. H7. Cost of living In the United States. (1924.) 
No.36tI. The lL'ro of cost-of-Uvlng tl:gures In wage adjustments. (1926.) 
No. 496. Retail prlcus. lSW to 1928-

SateI1 codee 
-No. 836. Safety code rot' the protection of IndustrllLl workers In foundries. 
No.360. Rulos governing the 0PPro\·a.l of hoatllighti.ng dedces for motor veb1oles. 

-No. 3S!. SlLfoty code for tho construotion, care, and US(! of ladders. 
No. 876, Safety code ror laundrr machinery 8lld operations. 

-No.38'..!. Cudo or Jl!(hUUi tichoo bulliliup. 
No. 410. Snfety oode for paper and pulp wms. 

-No, t30. Snfoty code for power pro.'iSIJS and foot and hand presses. 
No. 4.4.7. Sll.foty codo for rubber mUl:lllnd calenders. 
No. 4~1. Snfety codo for forlrtng and bot·metal StaDlplng. 
No.463. Stlfoty code ror mecbanlcaJ. power·t.nlIlSInisslon apparatu.t-tlnt ftlvlalon. 
No, 60\), 'l'extllo soroty codu. 
No. 612. Code for Idontil1catlon of ps.mask C8ulsten. 
No, 619. SnMy codo (or woodworking plants, as revised J930. 
No. 6:17. SaCety code for the lL~, CIU'e, and prot&CUOD 01 abrasive wb&els, IlLS revIsed J9S0. 
No. S~>6. Cutillof li"htlnlt: Jo'l\ctoriM. mmS, snd other work placu. (Rev1:sio.tl of lU30.) 
No.6Wl. lioJety ood96 tor tha IlreV6.1lLton ot dust OQllosil')DII. 
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YocatIDaaI-.4 worken" edueatlou 
-No. 169. Sbort-unlt 001lJ'Se! for wage eamerst and a factory &chool uperlment. (1m.1 
*No.162. Vocational education survey 01 Rlcnmond, Va. (UtIS.] • 
-No.l99 Vocational education survey of Minneapolis, Mitm. [1917.) 
No. 271. Adult ",orldng~ education fD Great BritaIn and the United Stat-. [lftO.J 
No. 459. Appteotlcesh1p in building construction. {1928.] 

W 81M and boul'8 or labor 
-No. IC6. Wages and regularity of employment and standardization of pleoe ratell in tb8 drea &ad 

waist industry of New York City. 11914.J 
*No. 147. Wages and regularity of employment D the cloak • .snit, and sJdrt fndastry. (1914.] 
No. 161. WSI/:e8 and hours of labor 10 the clothing and cigar Industrtes, 1911 to Un3. 

*No. 163. Wages and hours of labor in the building and repairlng olateam raUroad cars. 1907 to una. 
-No. 100. Wal/:e9 and hoors of labor in the ootton, woolen, aod sUk lndustrie!l, 1907 to 1914. 
*No. 204. Street-railway employment In the Unfted States. (1917.1 
*No. 22S. Wages and boors of labor In the lumber, millwork, and (urnJture Industriel, 1fI1&. 
No. 265. Industrla1 survey in selected Industries In the United States. 1918. 
No. 297. Wages and bours of labor in the petroleum Industry 1920. 
No. 356. Productivity costs in the common·brick Industry. 11924.) 
No. ass. Wages and hours oflabor In the automoblle·tire industry. 1923. 
No. 360. Time and labor costs In mannlacturing 100 pairs of shoes. 19ZJ. 
No. 36.5. Wages and bours of labor in the paper and pulp Industry, 1923. 
No. f07. Labor cost of iVQductioo and wages and boon of labor in the paper boz-board, lndaat:l'7. 

)1926.) 
-No. 412. "~t hours, and productivity In the pottery industry, 1925. 
No. 416. Rours and earnings in aotbrscite and bituminous-ooal mining, 1922 and IM4. 
No. 484. Wages aud bours of labor of common meet laborers, 11)28. 
No. 499. History of wBge!lln the United States (rom colonial times to 19211. 
No. 1102. Wages and boon or labor In the motor-vehicle industry, una .. 
No. 504. Wages and boon of labor In the hosiery and underwear Indwtry, 100'7 to 1928. 
No. 514. Pennsylvania Railroad wage data. From Report of Joint Fact FInding Committee in W&p 

negotiations in 1927. 
No. 1516. Houn and earnings in bltumlno~ mining, 1929. 
No.I5ZJ. Wages and bours In the manufacture of airplanes and aircraft engines, 1921t. 
No 1i25. Wages and bours of labor in the Portland cement Industry, 1929. 
No. 632. Wages and bours of labor In the ciRRr6tte-manufacturlng industry, ID30. 
No. 534. Labor conditions in the Terrltory of Hawaii, 19211-1930. 
No. 539. Wages and bours or labor In cotton-goods manufacturing. 1910 to 1930-
No. 547. Wage3 and bours of labor 10 the can~ar refining Industry. 1930. 
No. 566. Union scales of wages and bours 01 labor. May IS. 1931. 
No. 567. Wages and hours of Jabor In the iron and steel Industry. ]931. 
No. 1568. Wages Bnd boun 01 labor in the mllnufactcre 01 silk and rayon goocb, 193L 
No. 670. Wages and hours of labor in foundries and machJo8 shops, 1931. 
No. 571. Wages and hours of labor in the furniture Industxy. 1910 to 1931. 
No.I5i3. Wages and boon 01 labor In metalllleroU! mines, 1924 to 1931. 
No. 5705. Wages and hours of labor in air transportation. 1931. 
No. 1576. Wa,e9 and hours of labor in the maugbterlnR aod meat-packing industry, 1931. 
No. 678. Wages and hoon of Jabor In gasoline-ftlllnR stations and motor-vehicle repslr garages, 19IL 
No.5i9. Wages and holll'S of labor In tbe boot and shoe industry, 1910 to 1932-
No. MO. Wages and hours of labor In the bft,kiog Indu."try-bresd and cake departments, In). 
No. 1584. Wages and hoUJ"ll of labor In woolen and worsted Iloods manulacturing, 1932-
No. 586. Wages and bours of labor in tbe lumber indwtry. 1932-
No. 587_ Wages and bours or labor In the rayon and other synthetic yam manafacturlns. m32. 
No.6.1i18. Wages and bours of labor 10 the dyeing and flnLshlna of textiles, 1932. 

Welfue'll'Ol'lc 
-No. 123. Employers' welfare work. (1913.1 

No. 222. Welfare work In British munition factories. U917.J 
-No. 2.50. WeJlare work for employees in indwtrial establishments in the United State.. (1919.J 
No. 458. Health and recreation activities in industrial establishments, I~ 

WlIoI .... e ..-1ce8 
-No. 284. Index numbers or wbolesa.le prices In tbe United. States and foraip. oountrlee. (1921.1 
-No. 463. Revised Index numbers or wbolesale prlce.s, 1923 to July 1971. 
No. 672. Wbolesale prices, 1931. 

Women and ehlldren In Indu.try 
-No. 114. Boon, earnings, and duration of employment of wage.earnIng women lD selecCed ind~ 

In tbe Dlstrlr.t of Columbia. (1913.1 
-No. 117. ProhJbtuon of night work of Ytlung per!OD!. (1913.) 
-No. 118. Ten-bour maximum worktng-day lor women and yonng peI'!Ons. 11913J 
-No. 119. Working hnurs ot women In the pea Mnneries of WI.!IMJlsin. {lQ13.J 
-No. 122. Employment of women In power laundries In MUwaukee. [1913., 
-No. 160. Hours, 8lU'uinp. and cond IHoDS of labor of women iD Indiana mercant:ne eetablfsbments and 

garment factories. (l9It.) 
-No. 176. Summery of tbe report on condition of woman and cbDd wage eamen In tha Uolted stataL 

(1916.) 
-No. 174. Eftect or minimum-wage )eterminetlon." In Oregon. (1916.1 
-No. ISO. The boot and sboe Indus~ y In Massachusetts as a vocation for womeo. (1916.1 
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